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G. M. !Hilson of Iowa state College 1n nn article ·en-
tj.:f;led "Locat,.ng the Language Erro:rs of Children" (l)wr1tten 
in 1920, sets forth in ·a very concise form an interesting 
bacl:cround for the problem v1hich is unc1er investigation in 
thin thesis. He says in pnrt: 
"r:e wore nl10\\'!1 a nt1111b0r of yoa:tts · ugo that childron v.rho have 
studied formal grammo.r rlo not write any better 01~ interpret 
lito1,..ntu.z-e any bettor than children who have not studied 
fo:rmal,. tocr1nical grnrnma:zi. (2) We have also been taught thnt 
fcNno.1 I~ngl:i..sh is ine.ffectunl. as a discipline.(3) H0\7ever, 
the time schedule for language and grammar in the public · 
schools has :remained about the same. In fact the11 e. has been 
0.. tendency :tn rccont yom.-i.s to cxtfmd tho tine sc.hedule' pn..r-
ticular•ly in the lo\":.ror gr::u:les. This he.s boon. accompanied by 
t110 effort to find a better type of tJork than. the old formal 
gl'"lrum:nar. Tho bet.te2.:- type of work, for the most pa1 .. t, has 
conniztcd o:r oral tmC. wri tte:n compos:tticn on a motivated ba-
sis 1 and mo1'te recon'tly or specific wo1~1c designed to cor1~cct 
the lanbi.lcgo e1"1:r1ors of cltilc1i-1en. n 
l;Iethods in. the eclucCi..ticmnl pr·ocoss are under severe 
sc1"'\u.tiny u.t this time. Uesea:t')ch zwrko:ris are testing our 
them v0·1}y definite values. Expor-imcnts of one kind and un ... 
other• n1•e conti?ibttting to the information which forms the 
basis of ·.our revisions in the science of education. 
(1) G.M. ~:iilson, nLocuting the Language Errors of Children, H 
Elcmcm.:t;c.ry School Journal, Decembe1• 1920, P. 290-296. 
(2) Frf.L.J.ldin s. Hoyt~ nstudies in the Teac.;hin.g of English 
G1~a.rrnnar.$ n Teachers College Hecord, November, ·1906. 
( 3) Thomas H. Briggs• "l''ormo.1 English Giiemmnr e.s a Disci-
pline, 11 Teachers College Heco1--d1 September, 1913. 
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Thomas H. Briggs, ·Teachers College, Columbia University, 
says: (4) 
nThe fundamental problem in education is the curriculum.. 
What should be taught·' to a large exte11t determ1.nes the organ• 
ization ot our schools, the buildings and equipment, the 
methods used, and the value of the schools to the contrnunity. 
Always recognized.as important, it has 1n recent years, be!"" 
co.use of a change.d conception of discipline., become par~ount. 
No su:perintende:qt:, principal, or teacher can proceed ± .. ar with 
intelligent plnn~··indeed, he can hardly beg~ln them--until he 
hus decide·d wha.t /is to be taught. And yet about nothing in 
education is less with cer-ta.inty known.n 
It was with ·this idea in mind that we· determined to in• 
vestigate · sorne phase of tlte language work as carried on in 
our schools. As a result of considerable thougnt it ~as de• 
cidod to make a study of EngJ .. ish g1'larnmatica.1 errors made by · 
children in the Salina Public Schools in grades three to 
eight inclusive. The study wns conceived in the idea that 
the content of our language course was not e.s helpful ns it 
should. be. 
several L..,-ipoz•tant elements cont1 ... ibuted to the selection 
of this subject. 
Pirst: · 1I'he need of ascerte.in:ln.g the efficiency of outt 
priesent course of study in language in dealing with the most 
common error's of .Jmgl:lsh griJin..mar. 
second: A demonstration of the retentive pov:er of in• 
tensive drill over prog1 ... essive periocla of time, i.e., immedi• 
ate, one year and two yea.1"e. 
Third: It l:lmited tho field of investigation to the 
single unit of English grmnmaticc.1 er1"ors. 
( 4) Briggs, n Cttrliicult.un Problems." 
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Fourth: To dete1"n1ine the relative ef£eci.~ of intensive 
drill on the three general classes of pupils, 1.e. rapid, 
normal , end slow. 
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CHAPTER II 
Tiill METHOD QI~ PROCEDURE 
A comn1i't~tee on· research was appointed by superintendent 
w. s. Heusner of the Salina Public Schools in September, 1924. 
It was suggested that this committee determine on a problem 
which would command the attention ot the entire teaching corps 
of the schools. 
The entire eoui')se of stuc;iy ll/as surveyed with the hope 
that we migh·c diecover a place where research would be most 
beneficial. Af'te:i:1 ccmsidernble thought and investigation it 
was decided t;he Bngl:tsh department provided a ve1,..y fertile 
f·ield for our work. I\ la:r.,ge. m1rount of available material in 
l!ingl1sh standa1.,d tests was exa.min.ed. The cormnittee selected 
Charter ts Die.gnostic Language '!'est as the one beat adapted .to 
om? use. This test was d.evelopod by ·w. w. Churters, at pr .. esent 
a mombor of the i·acnl ty of the TJ11:tvm~si. ty of' Chicago. It is 
published by the Publ:tc school Publish:tng Cor1pany oi' Bl6oming• 
ton, Illinois. 1.rhe test cons:tets of fo1-.ty comraon errors in 
English compos:l.tion; twenty-five o:e tho error~! are verb fo1'lnis. 
A copy of the tests 'Ltsect are to be found in Appendix B. 
Thr.ee features of the test influenced ua in the select:i.on 
of lt: 
1. The t0st was available in form for use in g1'"'udcs t.h.:coo 
to tvrnlve inct usi ve. 
2. It limited the field. of our investigt1tio11 to Engl~~sh 
grnmmut1cal e1--J~Ol"'S. 
3. It was definite enough to be easily s col•ed. l:ry class 
room teachers. 
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All pupils in grades three to eight inclusive were 
classified in the following groupu: l'aPid, no1"11la.l, and slow. 
This cla.asitica.tion was deto~ned by a. canposite of teachers 
rating and intelligence quotient. Each teacher was asked to . 
give the pupils under her supervision an:t-ating of A, B, or c. 
'J}he No.tj.onal I11telligence Groµp Teat(l)published by the Wottld 
Bool~ Conr9a.n~, Yonke1,.s on 1;he Hudson, How York, was given to 
all pur:>ils end the intelligence quotient for each one was 
computed. 
Table -Number I shows the cori~eepondence between our 







1I1euchcra Rating Intelligence quotient 
A 110 and above 
B 90••109 
C 89·,·and below 
In January-, l.925, sever~al iNeeks after the intelligence 
test had been given, Cha:r·te1.,'s Die.gnostic Language. Test, (2) 
t11scelltmeous B, 1:vorm I was given to l 1 q6'7 pupils in grades 
three to eight inclueive. In order to maintain unlform con• 
ditions, as nc:~ar as possible, these tests wer•e given by the 
same person • 
.An °I!nglish Heoord Ca.rd"(3)was provided for each pupil 
on which informs. t1011, teats l"ecorda, ~tn::l teacher's ratings 
were entered, This cai~a was kept on file in the office of 
(l) Appendix B 
(2) Appendix B 
(3) Appendix c 
the superintendent of Schools. After 'the tests were 'graded' 
the cards i.vere sent to the teache1.,s in ea.oh building and · 
they entered. the grades for their respective pupils. :t1hese: 
cards wer'e then returned to the off iee and· a; su.nunary m·ade of · 
the results of the test. · li copy of this summary and comments 
was compiled in bulletin :rorm and sent out Jan.uacy 21, 1925(4) 
to all teachers 01' grades three to.eight inclusive. 
A study was made of the a:nirse of study and text books 
used in gr.ndes three to six inclusive to asce1itain how· many 
of the :~·1ox•a. f o:rms used in the test were studied in the regu-, 
1ar routine of' daily ,work. ( 5) 
A fur~ther study of the er1 ... ors. made in the fit" st test dis~ 
closed other inte1,,esting inf'orm.ation. This was compiled and 
sent out in a bulletin on Feb~uary 27, 1925. ( 6)'rhere ·is attached 
to 'this bulletin e. ccp:r of tho shoet o:f.1 suggestions which was 
co:mpilerl follo·wing a personal inte1~vie\V with ea.ch teacher of 
grades three to six inclusive. Tl1.osc int~e1~v:!.ews brought out 
. many helpful plans of\,. procecl'..u>e in t.he classroom f 01,, the alim• 
ination of English. el~ro1.,s. It al so p!•od.ttcod a list of helpful 
1~ef"erenco mn ter5.a.1s and booirn. 
In March, 19~15 a 5 .x. 8 card(7)wns sent to each teacher 
in:·.··sufficient numbe1"s so tlta.t each pupil could bo supplied 
with one. This carcl listed the errors at."1.d p1~0-vic.led spaces 
where the pupil could check the number of times he made an 
erroi') in the. use of these particular gram.rnatico.l construe• 
(4) Appendix C 
(5~ See Chapter III 
(6} Appendix c 
(7) Appendix C 
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tions. Inaddition·to the ihdividual·cm;ds an ifit.xl2 card(8) 
for class use was also providec1. Upon this card were listed 
the forty sentences of the test and· a place t7he1.,e tho name of 
each member of the class might be listed·and a check mark to 
show each error which the pupil made in the first test. In : · 
this wa:y he could be :re}minded of h:ts errol""' and impresaecl ·1n 
such a way th.e.t he v7ou1rl not make the aanie erro111 again. 
Empb.asis was placed on the need for intensive drill as 
we expected to gi va a second test early in May andmve v1ished 
to study the effect .of a sho~t period of intensive study-. 
'l1he second r~nglish test \Vas given in M.ay, 1925. On this 
occasion v-te used Cha1"tEn-- ts D~ .. agnostic Language Test, Itiiscel"" 
laneous B, Porm II.(9)A bulletin(lO)setting forth the results 
of this· test b:r grades a.nd buildings wiis sent to tho teachers. 
The datn in this bulletin a.1.,.e bae.ed upon a comparison of the 
twenty most common e:r,ro:rs iri t.rest I and. !I. . Tb.is was done to 
determine the lli1p1 ... oveme11t made by three months of it1tensive 
drill. 
In Jo.nus.ry 1926 and Fob17Us.ry 192,./ Chs.I•tcr ts Die.gnostic 
Language Test Miscellaneous B~ Form Ir(ll}wns gtve:n for the 
purpose of clcte1~mining first, whether pupils shcv1 the results 
" of intensive drill after inte1,vo.la of one and tvm yeo.r• per1-
ods; second, -rr1hethcr tho imp:riovement 01"' loss wo.s uniform by 
groups. 
Bulletins(l2}were issued to the teaehel:'s following each 
test containing a stumnary of the results of the test and such 
(8) Appendix O 
(9) Appendix B 
(lO)Appendix c 
(11) Appendix C 
(12) Appendix c 
conl!nents ns would be' helpful in understanding them. ~n light.· . 
of previous tests. The·teach.ers wex·e not.Inrormea··or our· in• 
tention to give .the tests prior to_ giving them in 1926 and 
1927. no effoJJt was made to continue the drill.work.which had 
been inaugurated in the spring of 1925 preceding the second 
test wh:tch was given during May of that yee.r. 
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CHAPTER III 
PRESEU'J.'ATION OF DATA 
. Table II 
Total Mumber and- Rank of Errors by 1567 
Pupils in Grades 3•8 Inclusive, J~uary, 1925 
Sentence Total 
1. The boy got well. 
2~ Idori t·t like that there oolQP• 
3. I left it go-. 
4. ~'his here kind ia good. 
5. I hain •t got tin1c. 
6~ This a.in tt m:i .. ne. 
7.: ~:Phe Indians, \Yhy ~. they ran away. 
9 • ·. Do:n.nld. t $ got r;.iy knife• 
9. r:e t:J.in't got no paper. 
10 ~ '!1h0 men was c1rovm(ied. 
11. I ain tt r~een it. 
12. He toolt it or:e of my desk. 
13. I got to go home.. 
14. ~rhe boys they ~vent hornet# 
15. I •ve got to go nov.;. 
' 16. Y.5ine ha.in.' t he1.,a. 
17. ~chem there flowers aI'i:) clead. 
18. Tain•t true. 
19. l can't b.nrdly sec i't. 
20. He had11 't ou.ght to do tht:.l t. 
21. I can lon:r•n h:tm now. 
22. I dontt want .no more. 
23. You. da1"osn t t get one. 
24. I ain •t got any .• 
25. The balloon busted. 
26. May :r lend one from hc1:t1'. 
27. This ain •,t no good.. 
28. Tho wind blo1-~.red hard. 
29. Mother says you nin•t going. 
30. I ho.ven .t t no book. 
31. That~ seat is ·tookcn, 
32. 1:1111 you leave us go? 
33. Ho v1ent and h5.t me. . 
34. Ain•t tl1one trees large?· 
35. I can•t thirtk·of none~ 
36. He tlu"U.."'1 a ball at me.:; 
37. I a.int t. :f°ir~ished. 
38. I neve~ had no pencil. 
39. I brung it today. 



















































































In Table II the nentencea. are arro.nged S.n the orc1er in 
which they appear in the teat. The total ni.:unbcr of errors 























































Itve got--•I have 
no--a.ny 





a.:tn•t got no 
them there 
no--any 
· ain t t- -haven t t 
tvhy 










































In Table III the twenty se?J.te:uces appe~l" in the order of 
their rank: e .. s bo.aed on the totu]. numbei., of e!'11ors. The num• 
be:t .. of i;he sentence as it ap,t)oars in the test is given to• 
gether with the m.itnbcr ot times the sentence was missed and 
the pe11 cent of times missed. '1111us sentence 20 containing the 
error tthadn •t oughtn i.,nrtlts f'i1"st wi·bh 1403 titues missed ·or 
89.53%. 
Foarteen out of the twent;y most COlTui10n errors which ap-
pear in Table III are verb forms~ three double negatives, and 
two preposit:l.ons. Six. of• the e:rrors are due>to the improper 
use of the word "got." 
The course of study used in the Salina Public Schools 
was surveyed to ascertain how much attention wus given to 
word forms as listed in this te$t. 
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The course of study for grad.e three shows two--(21. 
lee.rn--tt)ach), (40. cnn•-me:y)·~of the twenty moat con1mon er-
rors have been dealt with specifically and only four (6. 
ain•t--isn•t), (16. hain't••isntt), (18. tain•t--it isntt), 
( 27. o.in • t no--sin tt any) • · of the liemaining twenty errors are 
referred to in the course. The course of study in grade .three 
gives goneral but not specific directions for word 1\orma.. In 
g1 ... ade :eour the course of study does not refer to any of th.e er-
rors of the test and the text refern to only t\l'IO (6. ain •t--
isn •t}, and(29. ain•t- .... aren•t). The course or study in grade 
5 refers to the·· eri;.m:~ i.~ sentences (2.thut the:ro), (28. blowed 
.... blew), and (3~. tlU"1.U:1:...-t1u'\ew) • rr·'he text for tht~t year. re-
fers to the follorling er1"'01,,s in sentences of the test: (6. 
ain't•-isntt}, (15. I've got-•I hnveJ, (29. aintt---nren't), 
(39. b:rlung:....-brou.gb.t}. Of this list in gr•ade 1five only (15. 
I've go~---! have), ·~vhic;h tYas refer1,,ed to in the text, was 
among th~ twenty most comm.on e1"rors. In grade six we i'ind no 




seventeen Err~o1,s C0tri.mon to All Grad.es Three to Six Inclusive 


















in Test I. 
Sentence 
I hain' t got time. 
Donald's got my knife. 
we a.in tt got no paper. 
The man was d.ro\mded. . 
He took it off of my d.osk. 
I got to go home. 
I•ve got to go home-. 
Them there flowers are dead. 
I can. 't . ha1'ldly see it .. 
He hadn•t ought to do that. 
I don •t \·mnt no more. 
You daresn•t get one. 
I ain't got any 
The br-tlloon busted. 
····May I lend one from hert 
I never had no pencil. 
Can I have the ball? 
out of' 156? pupils who ·took the tea·t 1403 or 89.5:!·% 
missed. sentence nunber 201 · nue had.!1 't ought to do that," 
and 1402 or 89.4'7% missed semt(mce number 12: "m' took it off 
of my desk. n 'l'he total nurnbe1~ of po$.sibl.e errors in ·this test 
we.s 62, 680. The total n.urnbor oi" 9rno1~ s . actually rrmdo_ vras ':. 
27 ,929. This is 44.55;~ of the possil::>le nurabo1., of errors. 
The sentence "'I1his nin•t mine,n nu.DlH.~l"l 6 1 woe; mis:t;ed 178 
times or ll.36%. 1rb.ie sentence wa.s xniss~ the fev;est· nu.mber 
·~ 
of times. 1'here v1ere no pe1-ifect sco1-ies in this tea·c. 
A detailed study of the eri"ors made by grades in the dif• 
ferent sentences of the tc;st is found in Table IV. The sen-
tences nrta list;ed by nun1ber and c~m be found in Table II or 
by referenoo to the test 1n Appendix B. 
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Table v. 
Total Mumber of T!!rrors, by Grades, .for Each Sentence 
Gt"ades 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Mo. Pupils 282 271 2'72 262 255 235 
Sentence 1 43 26 37 60 60 31 
2 148 96' 57 39 22 14 
3 151 106' 78 62' 58 49 
4 188 126 62 63 34 55 
5 219 225 215 18'7 155 165 
6 90 51 13 9 12 . 3 
7 189 162 lll 78 59 95 
8 211 '189 141 110 ·. 64: 91 
9 208 170 135 .108 57 68 
10 232 218 192 192 101 117 
.11 100 44 30 31 26 15 
12 259 239 244 216 228 216 
13 208 180 132 109 80 91 
14 172 105 55 56 25 26 
15 235 218 179 160 128 123 
16 102 48 ? 61 9 6 
17 215 171 J.21 122 59 34 
18 165 124 78 ?O 5 45 
19 241 229 194 162 134 124 
20 260 2·4g 234 2i6 229 215 
21 220 123 92 95 54 47 
. 22 220 178 '123 117 39 37 
23 250 240 226 205 18? 193 
24 213 185 150 123 62 95 
25 !~52 234 25.0·.,: 219 89 209 
2e· '·253 193' 148 103 62 95 
" 2ri 199 177 123 9'7 ar.:. .v 38 
28 176 118 69 .'48 42 16 
29 141 82, -34 33 19 14 
30 195 156 110 7•7 60 41 
31 . 204 131 t>2 41 10 15 
32 190 141 87 79 59 55 
33 ;:.:!27 163 106 75 46 54 
34 153 118 61 55 52 19' 
35 209 163 104 'r/Q 31 26 
36 183 128 82 50 35 21 
37 144 96 96 9? 82 1?9 
38 223 178 142 124 98 124 
39 199 119 70 59 24 ·30 
40 233 174 125 113 t117 102 
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Table VI 
Comparison Between Mid Year Standard and Salina Median 
) 
Grade Mo. of no. of ?Jid-year Salina Highest 
Groups Pupils standard Median· score 
3 11 282 7.9 io.o l IjUPil 36 
.4 10 271 17.a 16.0 l ff 36 
5 '10 272 22.0· 22.0 3 " 37 6 10 252 27.3 25.0 l " 38 7 9 268 29.4 30.0 l n 38 
8 a 235 32.0 29.0 2/ " 38 
Table VI shov;s that grades 3 and 7 attained ·a med;inn 
above the standard m:i.d-yenr median for that grade, $rade 5 
the same median, and grades 4, 6, and 8 fell bolo'n the stand-
arcl :median. In the ts.bles of Bulletin No. I, January 21, 19251 
(l)the third gJ?ade is the only grade 111 which the grjoup with 
tho higheet P..oom I.Q. med:tan made the hight:~st language medion 
scor·e. 
Table VII 
J\ comparison of' 1;he Hank of Hooms Having Hi0hest I. Q. 


















Grades '7 and 8 ca:i.1J1ot bt1 included in this phase or the 
subject as they vmre not gi von the intolligonco ta:.:ri;. 
Table VIII which f ollovm, is a study of the ·twenty most 
common errors of grades 3-6 inclusive, for each of the three 
classes of .. pupils 1 rapid, norme.1, ind nlow. T:rie sentence num• 







Comparison Between Rapid, Normal, and Slow Groups in Ra..~k 
and Percentage of Errors for Nineteen sentences Wl:tich 
Show Greatest Frequency of Error 
Group Normal Slov; 
.,....,..,.,.... f .. TN;til 
No. or Pupils 361 420 306 



























































































































































Percent .of Errors for Rnp1.d1 Normal, and Slow Groups, in First 
and. Nineteenth Sentences Sl1owing Greatest .Frequency of Error. 
Rapid Normal Slow * 
1& Errors % Errors ~~ Errors 
l. 86.14 87.14 96.40 
19. 18.28 22~85 27.7'7 
Table IX shows an increase in the nwnber of errors made 
by pupils in normal end slow groups as con1ptu~ed ·with the rapid 
group in the first nineteen senhn ces missed th.e g1,,eatost num-
ber of tim.es. The increase betv . reen I't:tpid and nor.mal is rela• 
tively smalle1", only 116 on the high<~8t and 4.57~~. on the lOW• 
lowest between the no1~:11al ana. slow groups. 'i1his. ulso meru'ls 
tha.t io.'20% moro errors v1e1~c mat1e by- pupils in the slov: group 
the.n in tho t'apid group on t;he sentonco which rms misGed the 
greatest number or times. 
* Nineteen sentences used instead of twc:mi;y becs.u.so ·of the 
ropi ti tioi1 o3: one of the sentences in ·thE; 'he st fo11m. 
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Table X 
Rank and Percent of Erroi~s of Ten Sentences Showing Gres.test 
Freque11ey of EI~ror in Groups Based on Intelligence ·Q.uotient· 
Group Rapid Nol'mal Slow 
No. of Pupils · · 361 420 306 
Rank sent.r10. % Errors sent.No. % Er., .. -Sent. No. % Err. 
l 12 86.14 20 87.14 23 96.40 
2 23 '76.1*7 23 64.76 20 93.13 
3 5 68:42 10 83.57 12. t'f9.4l 
4 19 67.31 25 73.57 10 76.14 
5 25 66.r(6 19 71.66 15 73.20 
6 to 61.49 12 61.19 19. 72.22 
7 15 60.38 15 60.71 25 69.60 
8 20 59.28 26 59~52 26 61.ll 
9 26 52008 40 55.71 13 53,9B 
10 40 43.21 8 52.38 22 51.50 
~Pable X shows that sentence ! 2 vd th 86 .145i or·ro1~s r:::inks 
first in the l'&pid group., Sentence 20 with s•7 .14~& errors 
runlrn first. in norns.l group. Sentence 23 ranks f'i:r•st with 
96.40%' er1"ors in slmv group. Sentence 23 uppca1?s necond in 
:t1 ap:td ~nd nor-£nal groups end first in slow g1,.oup. 'I,his is the 
only sentence wh.ich appears to be un1i .. orm in difficulty in 
T.r1.blc XI 
· Hanl{ oi~ l~rrorn Gonunon to IPil.~ st 1I:en Host Pi·oquent; }::r1")ors 
of ~;nch J:n tellj_gence Gi,,oup. 
Gl.,ottp Rapid Normal Slow· 
c.cn. Number & r:;r·1~or r~1a:nl-: Hnn.1-: HanJ;,: 1rot.of 1:t;:>.nk Rank 
23. di1resn •t•dare not 2 2 l 5 l 
19 ........... off' oi~-of'f 1 6 3 10 2 
}.~O. hadn't o·u.gb.t 8 l 2 ll 3 
10. d1--ovmded-d11 trm1ed 6 3 4 13 4 
19. can•t ha:r~dly 4: 5 6 15 5 
Of~ wve busted-bur-st f-0 <b ? 16 6 
15. I•vo got-I ha.ve 7 t7 t..-v 19 rt 
26. 1 end .,.;bo1..,:r~ow g 8 8 25 8 
l~ight ou.t of the .:i'?irst ten errors are canmon to Bl 1 groups. 
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Sentence 5 whieh ranlt:a th_ird for rapid pupils with 68% 
missing it, ranks twelfth with 4~% missing it in normal group 
and ·eighteenth with 33]h missing it, in slow group. Sentence 
40 is common to rapid and normal groups but falls to sixteenth 
place in the slow group~ 
To.ble XII 
Increase in Difficult! of }Light Errors Golnrnon to All IrJ.:telli• 
genco.Groups as Determined by Percent_ of Errors 
-Group Rapid Norrnal Slow 
sentence ,A l!:rrors % J?rrors .A riJ:.rors to "" . /:J 
23 rro.17 84.76 96.40 Increase 
12 86.14 61.19 79.41 
~m 59.28 87 el4; 93.13 Incrcc,se 
J.O 61 .. 49 85.57 r/6.14 
19 67.31 71.66 ?2.22 Inci-·ease 
25 66.76 '?3.57 69~60 
15 60.38 60.71 t73.20 Increc.se 
23 5£.0S 59.fi2 6~.11 IncPen.se 
In Table XII \Ye find. se11tcmces 23, 20, 19, 15, and 27 show 
a PJ}Og1"osr.dve :lncrense in. the per•centage of those missing the 
sentence~.~ in the groups 1-:.nptd, norm.al e.nd slovt us c:etermined. 
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Table XIII 
Total Number_. Rank of' Errors, and Pereent by 1599 Pupils in 
Grades 3 • 8 Inclusive, May, 1925 
Sentence Total Number of Pupils--1599 
Nmnl)er J~r1')or Tot.No.of ]::Prors Ro.nl' Percent 
1. became 130 30 a.15 
2. here 84 36 5.25 
3. lef t•let 95 33 5.Sl 
4. tr1is here 89 35 5.56 
5. httin•t aot 0 199 f!7 12.44 
6. e.in 't 68. 39 .4 •. 22 
'7. why 124 31 7.75 a. got 329 lfJ 20.57 
9. aintt g:)t no 239 37 4.95 
10. attn.eked 95r/ f) (>J 59.85 
ll. ain't 40 40 2.50 
12. o'f f of 443 10 27.?0 
13. got fol_.,. have 
" 
253 20 16.13 
14. the l'r,ogn they 69 38 4.31 
15. got fo).1 have 259 19 18.13 
16. hain. tt 92 34 5.'75 1'7 , . them tho:Pe 473 9 29.58 
18. taint. 243 -..,,21 15.19 
19. cantt ocs.rc~:l:V 438 11 27.39 
20. hildI.\' t ought 936 3 58.53 
21. le.urn for teach 486 8 30.39 
22. d:Ld.11 t t do nothing f.)~35 7 32.83 
23. uast foi~ d.a1")e 1132 l 70.79 
24. uin•t got ;j.l:)O 15 22.39 
25. b-...ioted 558 6 34.89 
'> "." ~ .... o. lent for bor'.rovr 368 14 23.0l 
27. a.in' t nothing 590 c-D 36.89 
28. blor.r{;)d f o::c- blew 212 26 15.25' 
29. ain't 106 32 6.62 
30. hUV(~rl ft j_£.O:n.t1 212 ~~5 13.25 
31. tooken 357 16 22.32 
r·•n 
\'.)~. leave for le ti 337 lr/ 21.07. 
33. took.and. cut 1?6 28 ll.00 
34. ain't 593 13 24.58 
3fi. ca.n•t nobody 403 12 25.20' 
36. th.rm1 for threw 2.r12 00 '·' ,_, J .. 5.13 37. ain't 2'1"7 24 lS.57 
3B. neve1'> .. no 82}Z 4 51.,41 
39. bru.ng for· br.11ng 175 29 10.94 
40. Cfin i*or mo.y f~19 23 13.69 
1925, threo months after intensive drill was stnrte& follow-
ing Test I. 
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Table XIV 
Frequency of, Occurrence of the Twenty Most Common'~1rrora · 
in Test II, May, 1925 
Rank Sent. No. Error Noe ofl Er1')ors Percent 
l 23 daat--•de..re 1132 70.79 
2 l~O a.tts.ckted 957 59•85 
3. 20 had.n •·t ought 936 59·.55 
4 38 never••no 822 51.41 
5 27 ain't nothing 590 35.:99 
6 '25 busted 558 34.89 
7 22 dion •t do nothi:ng 525 32.·ms 
8 21 learn for tea.ch 486 30~·39 
9 17 ·thent.::.th.ere 473 29.68 
10 i~a . ott·.: 'of 443 27.70 
ll, 19 om1tt sca.i~cely 458 27.39 
12 35 can't nobody 403 25.20 
13 34 ain't 393 24~58 
lA: 26 lent rcr bor:r·ow 368 2s.01 
15 24 ain't got 358 22.39 
16 ;31 tookei1 35r/ 22•32 
17 32 leave fol" let 337 21,,07 
18 8 got ·329 20.67 
19 15 got i'or have 259 J.6.19 
20 13 _got fQJ~ have 258 16.13 
Ln Test; II !:'UJ ehovm. in Table XIV stmt0nee 2:5 ranks fi~st, 
ho.v:tng been r.iissed 11~')2 times or .-10•'79;~. In ~l1est I sentence 
20 1~nnked first e.nrl sentence 23 th11?d. Sentences 20 an.cl 23 
hnvc tb:us clw ..nr;ed places in the so two tests. 
cmt of U1e tv:enty most common orr•ors, t¥:el\ro are verb 
for!ns o:ncl f:lvo are double nngutives. In Test I the imp1'1oper 
·u.so of 11 gotn appeared sb:. times UJ.ilong tho t~wonty most connnon 
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Table. r-1 
Errors Com:mon to Grrld.es 3•6 Inclusive Among Twenty Moat 
Frequent J:!!rro~s in Test II. 
Grades 3 4 5 6 
Sentence lil.:unbe!.•S 
8 15 16 17 15 
10 a 2 l 2 
12 20 19 10 14 
17 6 lJ. 7 g 
19 9 12 12 7 
20 3 s 2 3 
21 13 9 11 ll 
22 ·5 6 6 6 
23 1 1 3 1 
. 24 16 10 20 13 
25 11 7 8 10 
26 12 14 18 18 
27 4 4 11: c.· ~ 
31 7 13 9 8 
35 10 8 1:-) 12 
38 .. 2 5 5 4 
11.1able JC'V'I 
Go1,..1--elation 13etwoon High Ii'requency of Certain I~r1')ors 111 
a1~~1des 3.,;,8 Inclusive 
Gl')aue 3 4 5 6 'fl 8 
rwnlc St!}n.No. · "a.nl"' ct 1"~ .~ 4 ~:...- l{) Ha:nk-?b .. ., ·" 1HU1K·~~,. Hank·~ R~nl- (.,,, o. :t.-;o Ha.n_it-% 
l ~..!3 1-93.68 l-91.3? 3-'*4.72 1-72.01 2•61.31 2-55,98 
2 10 9..;.58~13 2-74.82 i-e1·1.63 2•69.40 4-49.79 4 ... 34.a1 
3 20 3-'71. 76 S·55.03 2··53.·45 3-411:.40 l.-72.0l 3-53.84 
4 ~58 2-17!:~. 7 5. 5-42. 44 5 .... 33.09 4•36~94 3·60.90 1 ... e2.a2 
5 2? 4-68.43 4 ... 4a.20 4-34.18 5 I')!•~ QC-..,.v.J.,.,o 1'7-12.75 12•14.53 
Serrt;ence 23 rc1.ngea :t:n i~v11k from 1-3 
it 10 IJ u n n 1•8 
n 20 n '' t'I B 1-3 l! 38 n rt n tf 1·5 
n 27 'ft ft n H -i-17 
Table X17I shows £ive sen.tences, na.moly, 2~"l 1 101 20:. ~sa, n.nd 
27 which hn.ve. a low rr-nge in l··m1.k for en.ch grr..td.c te1dng :Peat II. 
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Table A"VIl 
Rank of .Sentences .Comm.on to Both 'J!est I end Test II in 
Tv1enty Most Fl~equent Errors in Grades 3 .. 5 Inclusive 
Sent. uo. Test I 'Rank Test II Ro.nlt Test I&II nanl1'; 
added 
8 13 18 31 13 
10 7 2· 9 5 
12 2 10 12 5( 
13 14 20 34 14' 
15 8 19 27 12 
17 16 9 25 10 
19 e ll 17 7 
20 1 3 4 l.5 
22 17 i7 24 8 
23 3 l 4 1 .. 5 
24 10 15 25 10 
25 4 0 10 4 
27 20 5 25 10 
38 9 4 1:3 6 
Sentence 8 rstr1k:s thil"ttH"Ul in :tiest I and rnighteenth in 
trest II tht:i.s g:tvlng it 1'1&.11.k thirteen among the f'ou:rteon sen• 
tncnty 121ost friequ.ent er1'tors. 
Se:nten• 
two tea ts. '.l111es0 eight; tests evidently are qui to simils.r in 
their d:lfficulty. All of the above seritences eXC$I)t number a 
have i.,a:nldngs within 'the first ten fo1~ one 01., both tests. The 
lowest i-ii:t;J.king f O!' sentence 8 waa thil .. teenth pluce :tn Test I. 
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r~or Cm1t 01... I.tnprovet1ent ih ta.ngt.~nge Hcd.ittl'l 0£ ~oot II , 
GS COt'!PUPl'rt1 with Test !. 
Sa.l1nu Il'ltig. ?led. 







ttu 7. 9. In :ee.at. II gratle 3 of tbo S&l1ntl f!CtlOol.: m~de 11 medi• 
rm of 10 at:ld 1.t\ 1:1eat IJ'. a meclitfll of 25 ·tl'.1us shoVJ11ng l.60~ 1.tn• 
Tettt I 
r1;~e:t1~ II 
Total Poa~ibl0 I~l1o~.u 
&2,eeo e:.5,, ~Je.o 
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1--;9.4 3,;;; f..11 
;30 29 
3t1 35 
3G \ 4it-: ~~~ 
~5:5.,01 34. 
·!!· '~Pest was not eiven :tn grncrH~ :3 nnd 8 Jo.nun.Py, 19~:?6. 
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5 
~ ' .. 
nal group:tngs as in ::t:'c-~_d:~~:. I :.;1nc ·:I. Thtit is, the median sh.own 
foi"1 gre~de 3 of Test III is· :r·Ern.lly the median for gro.dc 4 in 
10;zG. Since it:. is the san-:.e group which made third grade medi• 
1925, it 
iJ.ie st IV t.'.)anh grade moves, back t"t!O -;roa!" s • 
. r 
,._. r:;tu.d·:r of 2c.bl1' ;c:rr shows thE':: thil~a. g:t'nde g:rioup of 
19~25 dtd better s.r.1 ft)11rth grcd.CJ pu.p.tlb in 1:rost III and :E"ifth 
pupils of I9~:f) showed 
d0ru ir 192C but lost .99 
CE aovcnth gr~d2rs in 1 7. in th(; sixth 
t increase i~ tho s0vcnth grade 
i~ 1026 but lost 1.5 in ei t~ grade in 1927. 
the scv~nth and eighth s to lose the; of:fcct of tho :tnten• 
~ivo drill ~roviouslr 5ivon. 
this l)QC>:ti t c~::_c 11.:ing 
tc:n :lndi v ldunl 
· -r;ho !H .. \l '.:-.:.:1kon e.11 four tos:i;e. 1l.'11cre v10r·o nc other qun11.fying 
'l1n.b1os XXIII, XX.IV, t::incl X ..-1.:V, wh:l.ch follow• 
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Table XXII! 
~jcoros Made o·s· Ten s of Ho.p:td (.lpoup in Tests I-IV 
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37 .{5 :5fi. 8 
0 PU}~:il~· 
r1 pupils 
constcnt increase in improvement. 




:~u.p:Ll~\ ~ft1ow c.on::ddo:~·a't:lc va:t•i& tion--i. e., 
ln n 01"). 1cs:,~ f:eon proviorm £.ccr·e t. 
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more r.hnn two 
'l'able XXIV . 
scores IAcu.1e by f.ren ?u;):tl~' of Noj:,:.:-:8.l Group 111 Tests I-IV 
Inclttsive Tlu·ough G1"s.dos &,~ 6 1 . and 7 
Grades 5 
To st I 







































































3 lJ l1 ! ·:·~ :t]. ~3 S 110 Vt 
t! .1il :.s s ::···0-..·1 
3 pu_ :t1:J 
const~nt increase in improvGmcnt. 
sJ.igt~:t 1nn•ic.t:Lon--l to f~ point~; :ln 
conzidcrn~lo varinticn--i.e., moro 





~>cores Made by Ten 1'1:tJ)ils of Slow G1~oup in Te:;ts I•IV 
Gl"ladoo 
Tb st--
Inc1us:I.ve 1.;.1.i.·.L1'out;;h C~·r£~d(.;t::~ 51 6, und 7 
5 5 6 ? 
I II III IV 




































of I • ' s 1;;· :.;. s fr o:rn ? l to 88. 












G c:,i.orr D li.::_;llt v~tl"it.tion--1 to 2 polnts in improvement. 
4 2"i.1ov: co:eLl:i.C:-1.cn.·r1ble: -.. n.~.r:t::,.tJ.(~n-·-i. c., !nox•c thc.:n t·.·;o points 
ln gcc:I.i:1 or lQ s~1 :t:r·o~(i. :~;rev1ous $Core. 
':.'nl/10 XX'VI 
'l'ests I II III IV 
Er.;,p:ta~ 27. 17 ~~1(3. 2 37.5 35.S 
EoJ~-imaJ. 2:::. 1~1 32.7 ~)2 •rd: ;:\4e 4 
Slow l? .3 51.G 29.6 ~)2 • rl 
;,; t s.ndtu:• d fied. ~() h..1"'1 ;;:~2 2?.3 29.~~ 
m;id m06.icu1. 'l1ho slov1 r;roup shovrn a tondcncy to slump on 'fest 
IIJ. ;J.:ho normal g:r'OUi) sJ.u.nrps ·very sligl1tly cm 1.rest III. 'I'he 
30 
In the initial test i:~here ws.s g1?ea.ter var~iation· of 
ncces:Jary t·~ the slow g1•oup thfi..11 to the othE)l~ groups. 1\ftor 
tho intensiYe drill dropped the-third test chows n slight 
drop i!t s0or~es wlth. the alcw and nor·mal grou:r..Js of ten. The 
other two g:r.·oups. 
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Table XXVII 
Compe..rioon of .i~r:r."or:-:; ~.t~ l !.. rj~~ l) f:~ t, ~,; 1-II-I!I a.:nd. IV as to Ratlk 
and Per Cent, of EJ:?rors 
To st I Test II Test; III·is- Test IV --Sentence % o.f· c;J ~ of d /:J of % of 
Nu~~bor E{anJt :Crl"or3 Rru.1k Errors Rr-mk El?rors Ra.'tlk Errors 
~ ............. , ........... --~~ - .. ._ ... .. ............... ~~ ........ ,. .. ..................... 
1567 pupils 1599 pupils 1091 pupils 1661 pupils, 
~ .................. -~~~ 
1 3? 15. 176 30 8.l.3 33 6.~52 39 9.63 
2 35 23.99 36 5.25 34 5.6B 33 18.78 
3 :zr; 3~~ .16 53 6.81 32 6.69 34 l6.l3 
4 ;]G ...,0 ,- J, 0 '·' • ;.) '-;-!; ..,. 1.-"o 5.56 36 4.03 31 20.31 
5 5 ?11.40 2t'1 12.44: 26 l'Z r1 C" .. V• I i.J 21 34.07 
6 40 11.;;,5 39 4:.22 39 2.,29 37 ll.13 
7 18 4:4.28 31 r7 ,,75 Z·l G.87 }~8 23.54 
8 13 51.43 18 .~~o. s•1 1 r: t:""}I'"' '-:" ~· 18 35.,.40 •,.J (j«,J. ~)() 
9 15 4?. 60 ?.// ·4.95 19 1?.41 24: 29.56 
10 ? G7 .1:3 2 59.85 3 6 11:. fi~) 4 64.59 
11 08 15.G9 40 2.50 '10 l.Gfi 38 10.17 
12 2 3~). ·1:t1 10 . 27. t/O 8 ;53. ·,7;5 5 52025 
13 1·1 t)l .05 20 16.13 ~;~8 16.?7 217 32.69 
14 ..... - :.~a.01 ,.. . 0 '1.31 3? 4.03 t·1"-, ..... 14.81 •J~I vu 00 
15 0 6G.5G 19 16el9 18 19.'79 16 36.48 
J.6 ···o ~) '·' lf:;.95 34 5.?5 Z.~8 ~) 11.11 ..... .,,,. -. 4;0 9.63 
17 16 ~W. Ott t'\ ,,.,) 29 .. 5(3 H~ 29.05 l'" u 42.32 
18 30 :.JJ •• 14: 21 15.19 2e1 14.GG 30 21.31 
19 G G9.1? 11 2 17. ;59 1 '?. -v 2?. 4~0 10 43~34 
20 ., .J.. nD. rs:s 3 5-8. t)3 2 66.73 2 iZ9.-22 
21 2;:) 4.-0. 2G 8 ~50. 39 9 .r".' 3~~_,99 ,. 8 46.'78 22 1r; • I 1i5. 56 7 3~J. 83 10 32.08 14 49.83 
}~~) 
..... n3. n2 1 ?0.?9 1 GG.82 3 70.62 .:J 
24 10 ~52 .. 83 15 !~!3. 39 141 21::.38 15 39.43 
g3 ·1 rrg. 68 6 ~:;~ 11. 20 5 40. :23 G 51~29 
26 ] C"} .G fil. 8(:3 111 :~3.01 11 29. tJ;~; 11 43~04 
27 20 1.J..::) o 20 5 ;36 • G~) 6 39.68 9 43.34 
28 31 ~::9.93 20 .13.25 25 1·1.11 12 43.04 
29 ;sG 20.61 32 c.c::. ;55 1 .,12 35 14:93 
~-50 f'H) "''""' .:.10~ r·r1 2b 1~3 .I!5 21 16.95 25 28-.47 31 32 29.fi4 16 C'tf) r;~C) ,,..,.,, 1-...-'. 't_.• ,_, 16 2,::s.00 7 47.80 
~.,. ") 
(;}t,., 24 3f3.99 17 21.0? l? t:'!l .4<1: 20 34.37, 
33 21 '~~~. 82 28 11.00 ~)0 9eBO 27 24.?0 
34 34 2?.95 13 }34-:.,5B 29 9.,80 32 19.74 
35 ~}5 38.~W , ,..., .1.c., ~~~5. 20 t7 ~)tl. 11:6 1'7 35.75 
36 29 31.84 22 lb.13 0';' (_,t) lbotY/ (*")f'r,'!I .,;.0 30.82 
37 19 t'.~4. 28 24 13.fi? 28 J.~~. 09 29 22.45 
38 f) 56.73 4 51.41 ·1 42.98 l 79.41 
39 28 31.97 29 10.94 2r1 12.19 26 24.80 
40 11 52.58 <".>"·: ,:.,l.J 13.G9 BO 1'7.14 19 34.92 
............ ................ --
-?Z.. Gr•ndor:.i III and VIII d:td not t~ke ~Peat III. 
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CHAP~CJ!!H IV 
IT'he objectives of this thesis as set forth i11 Chapter I(l} 
1. Efficiency of the Salinn. coU:r:*ae of study in· d.0&.li1'1g · 
'With the r:-wst common errors of ];nglish g1..,mrmmr 
3. ELCect o:.C intensive drill t)n the three r;ener~~'d ·cla.s• 
The duts. wh:Lch arc found· in Chapter) III ~21d t£1e bulletin$ 
ln hP~'cnoix G tend tc force certc.:tn concluoions 'i.73:1:tch u::•e more 
The results of a 
1 




r~cp·1n1-.•1] :)i'"Qi)l 0 n1 f'h'l•··t'·r:•rl T ·''·)• 1._t-~; \.-' .. u .... • j.. ..... • "" ~ .. , ' '";- .... i;;~ .:.""' , u...~ ....... ' - v 
·pre r:;f~ntation of' T)f). ::.:!, Glrn.pt.;cn~ III, p. 
Append:l.;t B. 
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stratad in. the resn.J.ts shown in Table .XV!II.l4} In. thc;1 th1rc1 
c ,Jdln(l. of 10. After intensive 
drill tti.e th~Ird grade lnngrtnge median a.dval'.lces to 25, an im• 
p:riovc.ment of 150/b. O-thor grad.es did. no-f:; proser-it as high a 
per·ccntage of irnpro11emont n~ this bttt tl1.e average for e.11 
58.33.- '1'11.e loY1est pereentage of impx1ovement w·as 
in the and the eighth grade Nith 20%. 
in "tha per ccD.t of· e1')rors 
pu·:ils nrc 3;iyon :tr.tet1-
:_: c o.f 
of t .L 
;r:odiDn of' 28 in Lost Il I, 
r1pm1 of { r~' nln.c month;;. / J 0110 this swne 
on tJ1.c: othor• hand tb.e croups in grndeo n smcl G ~:;z1.cw slight 
ii at ... .. ·-··· ...... • ....~ .. , ........ 
( /I.) c 'r' n p{- 4'.llr• ·1 ·• ·r ... • • J,.<;,.l • .IJ V'-' .!,..I..) 
(fi) Cho.ptel" III, 
(6 .. ) f''1 ;pt ""\. IJ"'T' J ... 1t ... CJ. . .!... t 
Cl) Chapter, IIJ:, 
p. 
p. 
Tnblc XX, p. 
~L1nble X.\I nnd 1I1ublo XXII, I>• 
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tlon fol"' this ·tendency to b1~cnlt downwar·d in the upper gr1 ade13 
is diff:i:..cul t to mnke. It :[frH~I!lS to be typicnl however o:r sev"."" 
ill. j:ct10ir pc:Nmr o! ... reten.tion also seems tc.:.. diminish 
incr•onr;c o 'J:h.is :n:::.:y be duo to ono or mo1.,c several 
ic8l of eaolcscent 
i Cll s110;;/ l. 1·r1.c of 
oc..1t tho .r~i.c-C 
to it throug~out the grades 
(11). 
rnn1red fir Ht :ln la.ngnc.50 modi an,. One of tho two. :r·coms which had. 




Ghaptc1,. III, 1I 1abJ.e XXVII, p e 
App<;;ndix B, 1J.?e.st Form Is I10st 
Chapter III, Tnble VII, p. 
Appendix c, Bulletin, J·anllt~:t·y 
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21, 1925, p. 
1J.1h0 fifth t\nd sixth grfacle::.' :t'nnk: third and fmirth respccti vely. 
c1om fro1n each o1" the intolligenc0 g1"aou.ps, rapid~ no1 .. nml, and 
slov;-(J.2}who had taken. the four tests, reveals nothing Ylhich is 
sponds to intensive drill but fails to retain the effect for 
nn extended period. 
mal, and 
hovrnver, rovenls the fuct t~n.at :Ln. :mogt cDscs there is a con-
rapid c;::·ou11 i:.:1 BG.14)~ fo:r<:· .sontcnco 12, sontcnce 20 is the most 
diffiC\.ll t f 01:' of or~cor. 
f:lculty for the slow grci'nf>• 
oi' the: snt:lr e ~~tud~r seo:ms to V<::r:t-
f;r the f o11orling concltt~;:Lons; 
1. Intenf.>:l.vc. d1 .. ilJ. ic cffecti ve 011 all types of l_.1Upils, 
pc~:cticuJ .. nl:-ly the slo~,.: e;rou}<1. 
4. I"!.10 se.lin.rt co1ir::~e cf st1.1d~r is deficiont in that it 
-(-1•;;) .. ("~ ""t -r- m b1 ·v·-\·r1~r .,i-.,:·T\T ~ ..1.t.10..i...J ~Cir' J. .1. I 1 D. . .. J) s -.,,,_, '· . .j t·, .l .... _ ',..- ii , 
(lZ•) Ghaptm ... III, ~?nbles X and XI. 
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t~1)e of er>rors but in a slightly ascending sen.la of 
freqv..cncy frcm re.picl to ;3lev·1. 
37 
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MISCELLANEOUS B } 
) Form I · 
Grades III to XII 
Published by the 
PUBLIC SCHOOL PUBLISHING CO. 
BLOOMINGTON, ILL. 
{Lang:::~~:-~::~-~:. ......  Grammar ................. ·-···, 
DIAGNOSTIC LANGUAGE TEST 
J:lY W. W. Charters 
City ·-·············-······-~·-············-County ....... - ............ ~~·-··-···State ................... _ ....... Date .. ·-······-······-··· 
N ame ........................... - ........................... Age today ............................ Race.·-·······-···········Sex ........... . 
· (Yea.rs, Months) 
School ·······-··················-··-·······Grade ........................ Teacher ·······-··-······-·-·······-···············-······--
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 
After telling the children not to read the papers, ask those on the front seats 
to distribute them, placing one upon the desk of each pupil in the class. Have 
each pupil fill in the blanks at the top. Then say, ''Look at the directions while I 
read them to you." 
DIRECTIONS: (To be read by the teacher and pupils together.) 
".This test is given to pupils who have studied language lessons to see how well 
they are able to tell when sentences· are Fight and when they are wrong. Now look 
at the sample below.'' 
1. I told him to go. 
''The plan is to read this sentence over carefully to see if it is right. If it is 
right make a cross on the dotted line below the sentence. The sentence, 'I told him 
to go,' is right so we shall make a cross on the dotted line below it. Make the cross 
now." ('l'hc teacher should pause to allow time for doing this and should pass around 
the room in the lower grades to make certain every pupil understands). 
''If the sentence is not right we are to write it correctlJ- _,n the dotted line below 
it. Let us try one that is not right.'' • 
2. I runned to school this morning • 
............... .: .......... ·-··-··················-··-······-······-··-··· 
''The right form is 'I ran to school this morning.' So we shall write the corrected 
sentence on the dotted line.'' 
''Now children this is what you are to do on the rest of this page and on the 
next page. (Pointing). Read each sentence carefully and see if it is all right. If 
it is all right, make a cross on the dotted line below it. If it is wrong, write the correct 
form on the dotted line. Do not hurry. Be sure to get them right. When you hav6 
finished, bring your paper to me. Begin! " , 
- This is not a speed test so ample time should be allowed for each to finish. 
1. The boy got well. 4. This here kind is good. 
2. I don't like that there color. 5. I hain 't got time. 
3. I left it go. 6. This ain't mine. 
89·2P 
40 
1 • . The Indians, why, they ran away. 24. I ain't got any. 
8. Do~ald 's got my knife • 25. The balloon busted. 
. .................... -... ·-··························-··············-··-··-··-··· 
9. we· ain't got no paper. 26. May I lend one from her f 
10. The man was drownded. 27. This ain't no good. 
11. I a.in 't seen it. 28. The wind blowed hard. 
12. He took it off of my desk. 29. Mother says you ain't going. 
13. I got to go home. 30. I haven't no book. 
·---···-··-··························-··············-··-··-······· 
14.. The boys they went home. I 31. That seat is tooken. 
15. I've got to go now. 32. Will you leave us gof 
16. Mine hain 't here. 33. He went and hit me. 
17. Them there flowers are dead. 34. Ain't those trees large! 
18. Tain 't true. 35. I can't think of none. 
19. I can't hardly see it. 36. He thrun a ball at me. 
20. He hadn't ought to do that. 37. I ain't :finished. 
-···················=-·-··························-··········-; ............. . 
21. I can learn him how. 38. I never had no pencil. 
-········~·············-····--·········-··········-··········-··-··-··-·· 
22. I don't want no more. 39. I brung it today • 
........................ -............................. -.......... __________ _ 




Grades III to XII 
Published by the 




DIAGNOSTIC LANGUAGE TEST 
By W. W. Charters 
City ........................................ Conn ty·······-······-··········-···State _______ ........ - .... Da te···-······-··-··-·-
Name ....................... ~----······················-···Age· today··-·-····-···············Race ... - .. - .. ~ ........... Se.x .......... _ 
(Yearn, Months) 
School ···············-··········-··--····Grade ..... ~ ................. ~Tench er ···-··-··-··-··-·······-··-······-·-···-
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 
After telling the children not to read the papers, ask those on the front sea.ts 
to distribute them, placing one upon the desk of each pupil in the class. Have 
each pupil fill in the blanks at. the top. Then say, 11 Look at the directions while I 
read them to you.' ' 
DIRECTIONS: (To be read by the teacher and pupils together.) 
''This test is given to pupils who have studied language lessons to see how well 
they are able to tell when sentences are right and when they are wrong. Now look 
at the sample below." 
1. I told him to go. 
'• The plan is to read this sentence over carefully and see if it is right. If it is 
right. make a cross on tho dotted line below the sentence. The sentence, 'I told him 
to go,' is right so we shall make n cross on the dotted line below it~ Make the cros11 
now.'' (Tho teacher should pause to allow time for doing this and should pass around 
the room in the lower grades to make certain every pupil understands). ''If the sentence is not right we are to write it correctly on the dotted line below 
it.. Let us try one that is not right." 
2. I runned to school this morning. 
"The right form is 'I ran to Bchool this morning.' So we shall write the corrected 
sentence on the dotted line." 
"Now children this is what you are to do on the rest of this page and on tho 
next page. (Pointing). Read each sentence carefully and see if it is all right. If 
it is all right, make n. cross on the dotted line below it. If it is wrong, write the correct -
form on the dotted line. Do not hurry. Be sure to get them right. When you have 
finished, bring your paper to me. Begin I '' 
'I1his is not a speed test so ample time should be allowed for each to finish. 
1. The girl became sad. ~. This here pencil le _f!harper . 
........................................................................................ _ ............. -.. -... -.. -.. - -·-······-----··-:.--······-··-···-········-··--·-··-··-··-··-··~ 
2. Arc these here words rightf 5. I hain 't got a. pen . 
.................................... _ ..................................... _ ............... ___ :.... .......... _ -................................. -........ -.. ·--············-······-··-··-··-··-··-
3. They left him go. 6. This ain't any good. 
-----·-······--·---·-···--··-··-----....-·-··-·----·-------------·-·-------93-2p 
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7. In the barn why there were birds. 24. He ain't got his book. 
8. Who 'a got itf 25. The balloon busted. 
9. I ain't got no ink. 26. She has lent one from me. 
10. A lion a.ttackted the boys. .27. That ain't nothing. 
11. I ain't been up town. 28. It blowed me right. over. 
12. He jumped off of the steps. 29. You ain't playing. 
13. I got to get a. pad. 30. You haven't none. 
14. The frogs they made a noise. 31. Maybe he was tooken sick. 
15. They've got a new flag. 32. Leave them do it. 
---········-······..;··-······-·-·--········-----·········--·-··-······-.. · 
16. It hain 't your turn. 33. He took and cut his :finger. 
17. Give me them there apples. 34. Those lines a.in 't straight. 
18. Ta.in 't mine. 35. I can't catch nobody. 
19. I can't scarcely reach it. 36. He thrun the apple a.way. 
20. I hadn't ought to go. 37. I ain't going. 
· 21. It will learn him a lesson. 38. I never saw it no place. 
22. I didn't do nothing. 39. I brung my book. 
23. , Dast I get a drlnkt 4:0. Oan I comet __ ............... _..., __ , ___ ......... --··-· ............ -... 
Class Record Sheet for 
Charters' "Diagnostic 
Language Tests" 
Published by the 
PUBLIC SCHOOL PUBLISHING CO. 
BLOOMINGTON, ILL. 
Make a Separate Sheet for Each Grade (Yearly or Half-Yearly) 
Ci tY--··---·-------------------·---·-------------S ta te ... ·----·-------·---------------------------------D ate-------------·-----------------·-
SchooL .. ---------------------------------Teacher _____________________________________________ ~----------Grade -··---·------~-------
Test .. ·-----------·----------Form .• _______ , ________ ~--Remai'ks. _______________________________________________________________________ _ 
Distribution of Scores 
























DIRECTIONS FOR RECORDING SCORES 
1. Use a separate class record sheet for each grade (yeal'ly 
or half-yearly) and for each class. If your class has but one 
grade (say the 5th grade or the 6th-high grade), then the papers 
are to be handled as one group. If, however, you have two or 
more grades (say 5th-high and 5th-low, or 5th and 6th), you 
should use two or more class record sheets, one for each group 
of children.. 
2. First anange the papers for each group of pupils accord-
ing to the scores on the test, putting on top of each pile the 
paper having the highest score. A pupil's score is the number 
of sentences he corrects in the accepted manner; Correct answers 
for each test and for each form are furnished 'on pages 3 and 4 
of this booklet as aids in scoring .. 
3. Enter the number of pupils receiving the scores in~icated 
in the table to the left. For example, count the number of 
pupils having scores of 39 or 40 and enter the number under 
"No. of Pupils" opposite the "39-40." Similarly, count the 
number of papers having scores of 37 or 38 and enter the num· 
ber of these in the same column opposite "37-38." Proceed 
similarly to enter the number of papers having each of the indi-
cated scores. 
4. The median is the score of the middle paper-if the num-
ber of papers is odd. If it is even the median is the average 
score of the middle two papers. For. example, if there are 35 
papers, the median score is that of the 18th paper. If there are 
36 papers, the median score is the average of the scores of the 
18th and 19th papers. The computed median may also be found 
by the statistical method. (See Rugg, ·H. 0. Statistical Method 
Applied to Education. Pp. 110-114.) ' 
5. The 25 percentile may be . found by the same process, ex-
cept that this is one-fourth the way from the bottom instead of 
one-half. In like manner, the 75 percentile may be found by 
counting three-fourths the way from the bottom. 
Class: 2.5 Percentile.·-··---------···----·-···-···-'-·····--·-··········-·· 7 5 Percentile ... ·-------·-·-·······-···········-·····~"-············-







III IV v VI VII VIII IX· 
Miscellaneous A 
25 percentile • • • • ••.••••.• 4.0 5.8 8.1 11.8 14.0 16.6 
Median ••••••••••... ~ .••• 6.7 9.3 11.6 16.5 18.9· 22.2 
75 percentile • • • • ••••••••• 13.3 13.6 16.0 21.7 24.4 27.1 
Miscellaneous B 
25 percentile •••• ......... 3.0 10.6 15.7 19.8 23.5 28.7 
Median ••••••••••••••••.. 7.9 17.8 22.0 27.S 29.4 32.0 
75 percentile • • • .......... 14:.8 24.5 27.6 32.4 33.7 36.8 
Verbs 
25 percentile • • • ·········· 7.3 12.9 17.2 19.0 22.7 28.6 Median •••••••••••••••..•• 12.6 17.7' 22.6 24.3 27.6 32.8 
75 percentile • • • • ········· 18.8 22.7 28.4 29.3 Sl.9 86.1 
Pronouns 
25 percentile • • • ·········· 8.9 11.1 14.2 17.0 19.6 23.1 19.9 Median ••••••••••••••••••• 13.6 15.1 18.5 21.4 24.5 29.0 24.fi 
75 percentile • • • • •..•••••• 19.8 20.3 22.6 25.7 29.5 34.0 29.3 
The standards given above are in every case based on from several hundred to over a 
thousand pupils' scores. Where no standards are given, less than two hundred pupils' scores 
are at present available. 
SCORING KEY--CHARTERS' DIAGNOSTIC. LANGUAGE TEST 
The scoring ·key below gives. the corrections for the misused words in the sentences. 
However, give credit for any other corrections which actually correct the misused words 
and which do not change the tense nor the meaning of the original sentences. 
PronoU111-!'orm 1 Pronouna~Form 2 
Sentence Sentence 
No. ll'or lmert No. For Ins en 
1 . . . . . . . . . . i''' ...... 1 .......... i ......... 
2 me 2 me 
8 7ou ke 8 you he 
" them tlle7 (tlloae) ' them the1 (those) 6 tlle7 he 5 the1 he a wllom wllo 6 whom whe 
'l wko whom 'l who whom 
I 11.im lie 8 him he 
9 ua we 9 ua we 
10 its his 10 its he:r 
11 them. these (they) 11 them those (they) 
12 them it 12 them h 
18 tllem they 18 them the1 ( thoae) 
14. us we 14 us we 
16 it them 15 H them 
16 wllo whiea (tllat) 16 wllo whiell (that) 
17 ahe--1 her-me 17 I me 
18 him he 18 me I 
19 I and my aiater my sister and I 19 I and my father my father and I 
20 them they ( tllose) 20 them they ( thoae) 
21 I me 21 I me 
22. llisaelf himaeH 22 hiss ell himself 
28 me I 28 .me I 2, wlllcll w1to 24 whicll whom 
25 I me 25 I me 
26 her s1te 26 he:r she 
27 him he 27 him he 
18 her she 28 he:r sll.e 
29 them the1 - 29 them the1 
80 their he:r 80 their his (her) 
Bl ourself ourselves Bl ourself ourselves 
82 theirselvea themselve1 32 theiraelves themselves 
SB who whom 88 who whom 
84. what which (that) 84. what who (that) 
85 themselfa themselves 85 themaelfa themselves 
86 he him 86 he him 
87 they them 37 tlley them 
88 wllom wllo 88 whom wllo 
89 myself I 39 myself I 
40 eke Jae:r 40 Jae Jaim 
Verb1--l'orm 1 Verb&--l'orm 2 
Sentence Sentence 
No. For Insert No. Fo:r Insert 
l . . . . . . . . . . .......... 1 .......... . ......... 
2 aet aat 2 aet sat 
8 ran run 3 ran run ... come came 4. come came 
5 ask asked 5 ask asked 
6 waa were 6 was were 
'1 laid lay '1 laid lay 
8 fell fallen 8 fell fallen 
9 rang rung 9 rang rung 
10 shall will 10 will shall 
11 l\aa have 11 aaa llave 
12 see saw 12 aee 1181'1' 
18 will shall 18 will shall 
l4i wrote written 141 wrote written 
15 do•e did 15 done did 
16 gin gave 16 give gave 
.17 laJ lie 17 lay lie 
18 ate eaten 18 ate eaten 
19 went gone 19 went gone 
20 l'UD raia 20 run ran 
21 la are 21 la are 
22 rung rang 22 rmag rang 
23 broke broken 28 broke broken 
24. IUg sang 24. aung sang 
25 don't does•'t 25' don't doesn't 
20 forgot forgotten 26 forgot forgotten 
2'1 1ettin1 sitting 2'1 aetting alt ting 
28 nm ran 28 ru..a raa 
29 lay lie 29 lay lie 
80 doee do 80 dee1 do 
81 aet alt 81 aet alt 
H teot taken 82 took taken 
88 came come 88 came come 
8" begin began 8" begin began 
81> were waa 85 were W&I 
BG are 11 88 are la 
87 Jaylns lying 87 la yins lying 
88· did done 88 did done 
89 seen uw 89 seen saw ,0 tor• torn ,0 tor• torn 
SCORING KEY (Contin~ed) 







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Salina Public Schools 
English Record Card -
Chronological age ____ years _____ months Mental age years m~nths ----- -----
Number of years in Salina schools ------- Year of school life ___________ _ 
Address· 
----------------~ 
Nationality ______________ _ 
1926 1927 1927 1928 
1 I 2 1_3_\ 4 
-I I 
T-ea_c_h_e_r-'s-R-at-in-g-~------i~ ~ 
Language Test Score 
Remarks: 
Explanation of Terms 
Chronolo1tical and Mental Age These items are to be tak-
en from the Intelligence "rest Blanks. 
Number of Years in Salina SchfJols This incluhes the 
number of yearR a pupil has spant in Salina School system. 
Year of School Life 
Kindergarten in this item. 
Do not include a year spent,in the 
Pupil's I. Q. This item is to be taken from the record on 
the Intelligence Test. 
Teacher's Rating Teachers are to rate the school work 
of pupil without reference to his I. Q. as follows: 
A- Superior work 
B-Average work 
0-Inferior work 
Remarks-Under this item give any valuable information 
you may have regarding the pupil. 
Columns 1, 2, 8 and 4 
In column 1 place date of. first test. 
In column 2 place score of first test. 
Ih column 3 place date of second test. 
In column 4 place score of second te~t. 





4, this here 
5. hain't got-haven't 
6 .. ain't-isn't 
7, -why 
8. got-has --
9. ain't got no 
10. drownded-drowned 
11. ajn't-haven't 
12. off of-off 
13. got-have 
. 14. the boys they 
15. I've got-I have 
16. ha in' t-isn' t 
17. them there 
18. tain't-it isn't 
19. can't hardly 
20. hadn't ought 
21. learn-teach " 
22. no-any 
23. · daresn't-dare not -
24. ain't got-hiiven't 
25. busted-burst 
26. lend-borrow 





32. leave -let 





38. no· any 
39. b rung-brought 
40. can-may 
TOTAL 
Washington High School I';·c:s 
45 




1. - got 
· 2. that-there 
.··· 3. left-let 
4. this here. 
5. · hain't got-haven't. . : 
6. ain't-isn't 
7. why 
8. got-has .· 
' 
. 9. ain't got no ., 
10.,, drownded-drowned 
11. ain~t .. haven't 
12~ off of-off 
13. got-have 
14. the boys they· 
15. l've got-I have ., ; 
16. hain't-isn't 
17. them there .; 
18. tain't-it isl\'t • ._. 
19. can't hardly 1 
.. 20. hadn't ought 
21. learn-teach 
· .22~ no-any 
1 23. daresn't-dare not 
24. ain't got-haven't· 
25. busted-burst 
26. lend-borrow 
27. ·ain't no-isn't·any 










· 37. ain't-haven't 
· 38. no-any 
39. brung-brought 




SALINA PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
SUMMARY OF ENGLISII·TEST DATE JA}fJlffiY 21) 1925 
Test Used: CHARTEH'S DIAGNOSTIC LANGUAGE TEST 
'\ ·, 
I?irst Test ... 1,tit'icellaneous, F101~m I. 
In t~xlude~ 1•6 inclus:Ive out of 41 groups taldng this 
test, ~31 g::2ou:Js have attained the m:ld•year standard mediru.1. --.-..... 
Only the thil'ld 1 fift.h and seve11·t.h grad.es have nttain.ed 
the mid·ye;~.:i::~ stnndnrd median. 
The third grade it3 the only grade in which the group with 
tho h:lghest Ho6m Median I.Q. mo.de the highest lHngu.a.ge s·core. 
r_Phc total nu.rdJr.:::r oi' e:t:J~0!.1S :tn thi~, t(:~St is 27 1 929 out of 
n total :i1runbe11 of posr.dbl0 c:~roPs of 6f:!,6BO~ ~T:his is 44·% of 
tho total numbc1~ of J;10Gn:lble c:::rrors. 
~\.~110 ~ent.once n'J?his n :tn tt mine," r1ns missed the fewest llum• 
bor- of tin1es .• 
~here wore no perfect sccroa in thin test. 
Grndo S 
Teacher no. Pupiln Room Med. I.Q. Lan.g. I .Q. 
Van Petten 34 106 14 
swnrne11 13 105 13 
;.'.'right ~37 99 13 
Hurnb D.I"'ger 26 103 11.5 
Plukcr 40 102 10.5 
Hc11 scholl 28 94 10 
Gray 30 f.}5 9.5 
nartin 25 95 g 
Bryant 6 84 8 
Timken 19 82 5 
.shank 34 77 3 
Mid-Year st a.ndai-'d 7.9 
Salina 282 10. --------------------·-··-· -·---·-----~----------
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Highest score: Marlon Black--Wl-ii ttier, 37; Donftld Knthary·-
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r.c~ST I Jo.nuary 1925 
GraO.e or'd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th '11otal 
rlo. Pupils 282 271 272 252 255- ; 235 1567 
1. 'rhe boy got well. 43 26 3'7 50 60 31 247 
2. I don't like that 
there colo11 • 14$ 96 5'7 39 22 14 376 
3. I lcf t lt· go. ·151 106 78 62 58 49 504 
4. Th.ls he:Pe kind is 
good .• 188 126 62 e3 34 35 500 
5. I J.1ain t t; got tin1e. 219 225 215 187 155 165 1166 
6. This inn rt :mine. 9C 51 , .,. -..u 9 12 3 178 
7. The Ind.iams, why, 
they ran away. 189 162 111 78 59 95 694 
8. Donaldtn sot my 
knife. 211 189 141 110 \~.64: 91 806 
9. VJe ain't got :no 
pafrnr. ~~08 170 135 108 5t7 68 "146 
10. The 1r-a11 was u1')ovn1-
ded. or:•") w•)(:_, f~18 192 192 101 117 1052 
11. I ain't soon .; ~~ .I.."'. 100 •1L1 30 31 9r• .... a 15 246 
12. He tO•)k it Q~ .. p .!.. J. of 
ruy desk. 259 239 ~;J.ll ""* -'"· ~ 21G 228 ~?16 J.402 
1:3. I got to.go home. ~~08 180 132 109 80 91 800 
JA. 1J.1he boyn they v:cr1t 
hom.e. 172 105 55 56 25 9" ,_,f..) 439 
15. r•ve got to 70 {;;, now. 2;3f) 218 1?9 160 128 123 1043 
lG. M:ine hn:l:n t t he11e, 10~1 t±8 '7 ·-1 0-. ~) 6 203 
17. 1Il1ern ther·e flovmrs 
a1~e det~d. 215 l'll li3l 122 59 '?A. v .. 722 
18. 11aln •t true. 166 l2tJ: 78 ?O r.:· v 45 488 
19. T cnntt hsrdl:f soc ~! 
it. ~~41 2mJ l9l1: 162 134 121 1084 
20. He hao.n •t ougl~t to 
c.1o that. ~~00 f~49 234 21G 229 .f!l5 1403 
21~ I can learn him now.220 123 92 95 fi4 47 631 
r;r) 
r....1-.1• I don't v1ant no 
more. 220 1:/8. l'>"' t;.;\) i1•7 39 37 '714 
23. You. tlr:.:rcnn tt get 
one. 250 240. 226 205 18'"/ 193 1301 
24. I ain't got tmy, 213 185 150 123 62 96 828 
25. Tho balloon busted. 25~~ 2311: 230 219 89 209 1235 
2t3. Iiay l lend ono 1':pom 
her? 253 193 lt18 103 G2 55 814 
27. rii:his ain't no good. 199 177 123 97 43 38 677 
28. 'I'ho wind bl owed hardl76 118 69 48 A.rJ ... ""1 16 469 
29. Uothe1") says ·~rou a.int 
going. 141 :L82 34 33 19 14 323 
30. I haventt no book. 195 1~6 110 7r-1 60 41 639 
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Grnde 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th Total 
Mo. Pupils 282 2'7'J .. 2r1r~ 252 255 235 1567 
1•~,. ~ 
31. Th:;t.t seat is tooken.204 131 62 41 10 J..5 463 
32. Will yqu leave us 
go? 190 141 9•7 79 59 55 611 
33. He went and hit me. 2$7 163 106 75 4:6 54 671 
34. Ain't those t;reos 
large? .153 118 61 55 32 19 438 
,.. r· 
00. I oanit think of 
nonf'l. 209 163 104 ?O 31 26 603 
36. ,.~ .d0 tb.rtu1 ft br~ll. at 
mo. 183 128 82 50 35 21 499 
37. I a:tn tt finished. 144 98 96 97 82 179 694 
38. T neve·2 had 110 r;0n-.... 
eil. ., ..... ,17 £.tGv l''l 8 14:2 12·1: 98 124 889· 
59. I b:r::-u.ng lt tod~ry. 199 119 70 59 24 30 501 
40. Cn.n I J.w.ve tho bnll ?23~3 1'74 125 113 77 102 824 
I(:,;;plannt:ton: Figures opposltc ouch sentence indicate the num• 
ber .!:' i;:t1nos each rrnntcncc rr n "'~ n1.is Goel :tn en.ch srtade. 0.L < I l~~ ... ti....~ 
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SALI~TA PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Bulletin No. 155 February 27, 1927 
For the Information of Principals and Teachers: 
Your Committee on English Research has completed. a pre• 
limi11ary stud:y of errors made in the diagnostic test given 
some time ago. In order that you may be informed ine ~111 e giv• 
ing you e. lis; of the twenty er-rors.which occurred the great• 
est number of. times in each grou,.P, rapid, normal, and slow~ 
. A study of these errors discloses some rather inte1lesting in• 
formation. Sixteen ·out of the firet twenty are common to each 
group. A study of errox·s in each grac1.e shows a high correle.· 
tion between the er:c~ors mo.de in tho lower gr'ados e.nd those in 
the upper grades. F'ourteen out or the sixteen common to each 
group arc verb forms. 
In a.deli tion to the list of errors WfJ: -are also enclosing a 
list of w ggestions and bibliography wh:i.ch ha"J'e been compiled 
after~ consultation wi t.li each teac!:1er • 
. ' 
Tb.e lj.sts of errJors and suggestions aro · ~ent to you with 
the hope thut. yc.)u will f i>nd them hclp:Cul in youi: English viork. 
As you knmv, we ex.p0ct to l"'epout this test late1., in the year 
- and. we hope to find m1 improvement in ever·y building and every 
gi.,ude. 
· Tl?Y these pla.!1.s and others which you find 01" create and 
let ns know of your cuccoss. Your• committee ~Ls ready fo1<; sug• 
gest.ions at any t:bnc. 
I In a short t;imc v.re expect to ·send you a more dcd;o.iled 
statement of' ou.r study. Cards for use in checkiri.g tho errors 




VI. N. Van Slyck, Oha±rm.an 
:E:nglish Reaoo.rch Corruni ttee 
At the request····or:· the' Eng].i~li lteeenrch·:-domrnit'te.e, a per-
sonal. conference with each teacher of 3rd, 4th, 5th, and·6th 
grades was held. As·a. result of' these conferences ·lists were 
ma4e under.two heads: 
I. PROCEDURE IM THE OLASSROOM TOWARD ELIMI:tTATION OF ENGLISH 
ERRORS. 
a. Put correct forms on board •. 
b. Write sentenoes both statements end qu.estiol'ls using cor-
rect forms. 
e. Vlrite paragraphs end short stories using correct forms. 
d. Choose sides end have u contest like a ttspell down." 
e. Fill blanks with correct forms. 
f. Correct orally an.y e.rrors made~ the teacher at time·a, 
but oftener the children umlti11g the corrections, 
g. Anmver queztfons corr.ectly. Sit do;;rn if mistalce is 
d . q d d """" .. d l' . ma e. ..~econ. on 1....J.11r o._r1aaces ere given. 
h. Keep right forms before children a11d emphasize in all, 
w~k~ · t 
1. Put up co1')1 ... ect fox•ms. Write names of children on the 
boa.rd under the· f 011m that they need to. le&r11 to use 
correctly. Start each <lay new. · 
j. Keep list of errors for one week. Us~ as basis for 
drill. ,, .\ 
k. 'nmHHY•GO•HOUlIDt 
Every· chilc1 •s name on it. · .!f ch:tld cor:r1ects his orm. 
mistake, no er:ror cou.ntea.. If tet'lchor 01") other pupils 
make correct.ion, 11 mark is placed bosidc iu1me of child 
corr·ected. If a eh1ld receives 5 mrt.rks in a vreek his 
nctmc is erased. for the rcmr:d .. nde1 .. of thr.:.t week. If he 
gets no mark f Ol"' a Y!eck n color eel star is placed ·beside 
h5.s nnme. · Every one sts.rts new on Honday except that· 
· ·colored stnrs are co..r1~ied over. 
l~ 4 Each ch:l.J.d has glass jar. Beans 1:1.re adtled when child 
makes err401~. 
m. Correct form cm"lds macle by pupilE1 and put up in the 
room. ... 
n. Children give oral book rc ... riew. :English used is dis-
cus sod and. blt:..cl::board le;:1so11 results. 
o. nwuCJ~ IT RIGHT G.t:J',TE. n l? ass out sentences and. correct. 
p. ?ut up goal each day. nToday we t7ill lomte out and,." 
etc. · · 
NOTE: 1l'he English Conrrni ttoo suggests that correct forms 
be kept befo.ro the g1-aoup and for· th:ls r~cnson they nave omi€~E:)a 
suggestion.El that wel"'(:;:: negat:tve. lh111 thel"' suggost:tons or varia• 
tions of these v1111 be welcomed by the committee. 
!I. 1\iATERIALS AND BOOKS TI:U~T ARE BEING USJ~D AND AHE lrOUlID 
HELPPUL. 
a. "Language Ganesn by Myra King 
b. "Good English" by Elson Runkle; Soot·t Foresman Company 
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c. Sheridan .LGJ'lguage series ri . .. .. . . .· . . 
nspea.lting and Writing English for .Fourth Grade*'; 
· Benj •. H .. Sanborn co. 
d. "Ideal Lt;tnguage Cards for T11ird• Fourth, and Fifth 
Grades"J Ideal school Supply co. . 
e~ Standard Drills in English; Plymouth Press co. 
f. Public School Methods sat (for games) 
g. ·Langtts.ge Gemes for All Grades by Deming; Beckle,- Cardy co. 
h. Silent Reading Language Cards; Plymouth Pre$S co. 
SIGNED : CO!i!MITTEE 
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SALINA PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
swmnar:r of' 2nd Engl,islt Test. Data .. 
Test Used: Charte~•s 'Diagnostie·Langu.a.ge Test. 
First Test: Miscellaneous B, Form I, Jru1uary, 1925 
·Second Test: Miscellaneous B, Form II, Iliay ;. 1925 
Grndes:.3 '!"' 6 'Inclusive 
(Date taken fi .. om list of' 20 most com..m.on errors) 
In Test r_ .out· of the. 20 :most common ~r1"iors, 1'7 were common 
to al.1 g11ades. 
In Test II~ 14 .. i1e·:r·e common to all grades. 
ou:b of thE~ l:lsts of the 20 most comrnon er1"lo1 ... s in Test :r and 
Test II, 14 of these errors were common to both liets. 
Lower grade errors persist in the upper gredoo. Few errors 
are added by up:;:.or grnclc ch:i.ld.ren. 
In i:res
1
t II, out of the Jcrwnty most com.men ()rrors, 12 ure vel:'b 
forn1s and 4 are double ncgn.tivet1. 
In Tost I the im~7rope:r.') use or ngotn appeared 6 times 2mong the 
20 most corr.m1on er:riors; in r1'e st II, it appear·ec.1 once. 
out of the 4l gr·oups in t::10se e:r-.ados, there are 16 groups in 
which every child hao reached the stm1dn:i.""'d mod.inn. 
All groups have reached the ~ t;undard lnedinn :tn this toot. 
The total nU.lnber of er11 ors in this tos·c is 13,551 out of a 
totnl number of possible e111 ..ors of 6;:>,960. 1rltls is 21% of the 
total nu.rnber of possible err•o1.,s. In Tes·t I the total nun1be:t> 
of er1 .. ors ·~ms 44% of the tot;al ntul1ber of possible e:rrol1s. 
The1')e we!'e no perfect scort;s in '11est I and 29 per1"leot scores 
in. 11:eat II. 
The following is the 7~ of improvement made by the vn.:rious 
grades betli!een Test I and i:r.iest II: 
Grade 3 •••••••••• 150% 
" 4 •••••• ~ ••• 93 
n 5•••••••••• 59 
, ~ 6 nt7~ ura.ae •••••• o ••• v /(1 
tt 7 •••••••.•• 13 
n a ••••.••..• 20 
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standard f,led:!.r..n 































------------------------------------------rrhere .wore 110 PCl?(ect scores in grada s. 
have no pupils belov1 the standard median: 
low and south Park~ 
T'ne following groups 
Frtmlclin, Longf el• 
School No, Pupils 
Test I Test I! 
Lang• M6d.is.n % !mp1~ovement 
Test I rrost II 
l?r an.kl in 38 37 23 38 t,10 
Wh.itti01~ 21 18 15 3r/ 150 
Phillips 31 31 16 34 112 
Longfellow 14 17 10.5 27 15'7 
ITawt11or11e ('He) - .;.,... H .J.iA ~,.. 17 16 17 51 82 
ft .( 1'.i) 3? 38 13 20 54 
Oakdc.le 34 33 18.5 25 39 
south Park 31 35 19 31 63 
:Lowell 34 42 18.5 33 7S 
Dunbo.r 14 11 7.,7 -26 270 ........ 
Standard Modi an ii-1.a 17.8 
Salina 271 278 16 31 93 
::Je:Pfect SCOJ?E~s: Ednard ?.-~e1'ltol Fr fu"11~1 in 
I.'~artha Lundstrom V!hittier 
Vivian Fox t1 
Doris Housh !Jowell 
Keff1eth :Middle, ton n 
The f ollor1ing groups have no pn.pils bE';lOt7 the s tnndc.rd median: 
Frnnklin, Ho.~·1thor11e (fire), V.'11.i ttle1 .. , South. P ax~k, Phillips 1 end r.Jm7e11. 
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Grade 5 
School No._Pupils Lang, Median % Improvement 
Test I II 'l"est I II 
Franklin 28 27 23 34 47% 
t"Jhittier 32 32 lS 35· 200 
Phillips 31 32 " 21 29.5 40 
Longf ellov1 21 24 18 30•5 70 
Ha.wtho rne ev) 35 33 26, 37' 42 
Hawthorne (Me) 12 12 23 52~5 41 
Oakdale 36 38 25· 32~5 so 
south Park 32 32 21.5 55· 62 
Lowell 34 36 23.5 37.5 59 
Dtmbar 11 9 20 35 75 
standard 1v~edia11 22 22 
Salina 2•72 275 22 35 59 
Perfect scores: Bert1•a.nd Yia.llter .... -Dunbnr 
7:ilma:rth Kc1ma Lowell 
Marthe. Dodge n 
Donald Katha:t'Y~Hav1th. 
Mnry Mills•Whittiel' 
Lillian Sw1dbo:t""n-Ha.v1 •. 
Sarah CO<)k ft 
The following groups have no pu.:;)ils below the stun.(1cird median: 
;Dunbar, Whittier 1 Ha.wthorne{T), Hawthorne (1-Tc), I)ov1ell. 
Fro.i1klin 44 45 2a· 37 -o</ VG 'J 
Whittier 20 20 24.:.5 34.5 40 
.Phillips 28 30 22 32.5 46 
Longfellow 18 22 22.5 31.5 40 
Hawthorne 30 32 28 35 25 
Oakdale ( C011over) 28 29 28 34 21 
OaltdeJ.o (K) 23 21 26 35 34 
south Park 28 31 241)5 37 51 
I.,owell 20 26 25 36 AA: 
Dunbnr 13 12 18 2~7 00 .. .. -
Standard Median 27.3 27.3 
Salina 252 268 25.5 35 37% 
Perfec,t Sco1.,es: I£sther Epp ............ Lowell 
Ix" enc ~,v-;i t zer •••••••• :Iu.wtl1orne 
Nauri!'.10 ,Jol:'J.J."1.ao:n. ••• ~ • • n 





















Lang. Median % Imp1,ovement 
Teat I II 
2~ 33 14% 
32 36 12 
23 23 ...... 



























Per.feet Scores: Beatrice Snyder 
























Grade 3rd : 4th 
May 15, 1925 
5th 6th Vtll 8th Total 
275 268 243 234 1599 




4. tl:.is here 




9. aint got no 
10. atte.cltted 
11~ a.int 
12. off of 
lS. got for have 
14. the frogs they 
15. got for ho.ve 
16~ he~int 
17 ~ them the1"ie 
18. ta.:1.nt 
19. can•t scarcely 
20~ hntln•t ought 
21. learn fo1~ teach 
22. did11tt do nothing 
23. dast for dare 
24. o.5.n 't got 
25. busted 
26. lent for bo:Prov1 
27. ain't nothing , 
28. blo~~v0c1 for bleYJ 
29. nin 't 
30. haven't none 
31. tooken 
32. leave fo~ let 
33. took ~1d cut 
34. a:L.J. 't 
35. ca:n t t nobody 
36. tlu·un for t11rev: 
37. o..:1.n' t 
38. never-no 
39. brung for bring 



































































































































































































































































SALINA PUBLIC SCHOO:LS January 26, 1926 
Su...l11mary of English Test D~ta. 
Test Used: Charter'• Diagnostic Language.Test, Miscellaneous 
B, Form II 
Table I MEDI11NS A!ID STAif.DARDS 
Noc Pupils Salina S tandro.~d. ff! /) at or above 
sta:ndnrd 
Gr a.de 4 297 28 17.8 84% 
5 261 32 22· 90 
6 268 34 27.3 82 
7 265 36 29.4 87 
F':l g'i.U1e T• T11EDIANS AND STANDARDS _,_. 






. D STANDARD I SALINA 
Tho above figtU>0 shows ev·S7.'Y grado above ·the ste.ndard sooro. 
In the f'irst English test e;ivc:.1. llrnt ~reffr• 50y0 of the 
grc"'.1ps taking the to$t i~1ndc tho sto.11d.ard score; tbis :rear cm. 
tho first test, every group me.de the stanclnrLl score. The re-.. 
sults of this test s11ov1 '-:Chat the intensive d1 .. ill \7ork 1n cor• 
rect:tng lnnGttngc ei'"'r·ors done by tho teacher's lust yeo:r was 
very effective. 
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Table II BUILrn:wG REPORT 
Grade scar~· ·,·% at or above standard 
4 stand.' Sco:r~e 17.a 
Salina. 28 84% 
Your Sc or~ 
5 Stand. Score 22 
satina 32 90%' 
YOJlr Se ore 
6 stand .. Score 27.3 
Salina 34 .82% 
Your Score 
'7 stand. score 29.4 
Salina 36 87~~ 
You.1 ... ScQj-:iO 
Table III COMP /:J1ISON OF scorms M.PJ)E OM TEST I AND I! 
:tn 1925 w:'.Lt:h score& ·on ~~ost ! in 1926 
Test I .... 1925 
Test II--1925 














____ - Test 1, 1925 
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5th Gth ?th 
2" """ 25.5 ~o 25 35 34 
32 34 36 
22 .. 27.3 29.4 
---Test 2, 1925 
- - - - - - - - - - - -Test 1, 1926 
A c~r~flll E3t\td..Y g:f. t!l~ ,~PQY~- ... -~i81ir~_jv_~1·i··i'.:~.5f~a+:· the im• 
provement made, by· pu.pils in eor,rect:tng lan,gua,ge ~l?+'lors. ' J?u-
pils _who scored 10 \on the fi:t•st test in the 3rd grade last 
year, scored 28 on.the test +n the.4th grade this year~ etc. 
30% of the pupils who f"nilsd to make the standai~cl score 
this y$~ did not attend tho Salina Bohools last year. 
out of 1091 pupils ta.King this test 85% mada the ·standard 
median; out of 116 nc\7 pupils, 42;~ failed to ma1rn the standard 
sco1,e •. 
In ulJ~ the above tests, out of the 20 most common errors, 
12 of. t;hese er1'Jo:ra are commo11 to all lists, 16 nre common. to 
all g1-)udes. Tho double negatives,, tho imprope1-. uae of "got'' 
and ver'b fo1•ms seem to give tho gtreatest difficulty. 
In the follo1d11g stunmar·y of the results of thene English 
tests the scores for this year a.re moved do1Nn on.c grtide in or• 
d.cr that u comparison of last year ts scores may be made. J?o:r 
instance: this yoar'~ fOLU'th gre~e score is placed in the 
third grade~ the fifth e;re.de zco:r•e in the fou1'lth grudo, etc. 
Grade 3rd 4th 5th Gth 
Score, Test I, 1925 10' 16 22 2f> n Test 2., 1925 25 51 25 ;55 
tt ':i1f.-)St I, 1926 28 32 34 36 
'~Phis cornpa.1~ison nhov.rs vc1'y clenrly tho results of l~.st yec.r 's 
lntensi vc drill wo1lk 111 cor:r•ecti.P--t~ lang11u.ge er1~o:rs. 1-lhe fact 
t:1at each g1"ud0 rD.isod i ta median score this year zb.or:s how 
1t..roll tho work: hv..s curr·ied over. 
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L.tUmUAGE EHR ORS 
~:cat I ,. January, 1926 
; 
( .. ~~i 
Gr a.de ·4 5 6 'l 
no. 
Pupils· 297 261 268 265 
Sent. No. Error T i m e s lJ i s $ e d -l. bec!mle \ 33 14 12 10 
2. here 31 10 13. 8 
3. ·left•let 35 9 21 8 
4. this hel.•e 25 5 10 4 
5. ha.int•got-he.ven•t 59 35 31 25 
6. a.in •t•isn tt; 7 7 4 7 
~'. wh:v. 39 14 l"'.1. Q. 9 8. got-lmn 132 35 63 27 
9. a.in rt go-t no 79 57 48 26 
10. ettackted 234 lti8 ·176 106 
11~ o.in•t-haven•t 7 3. 6 2 
12. of~r of-off 155 77 82 54 
13. got-have 86 34 33 30 
14~ the frogs they 23 5 10 e 
15. I've got-I have 110 27 52 27 
16. he.in tt-isn •t 13 3 ? 4 
17. them there l~t7 53 76 41 
19. to.in 't-:l~t 1~an •t 61 28 4/l 24 19. con tt sca1.,cely 132 52 88 27 
20. hadn't ought 263 170 175 120 
21. lear11-teach 151 88 ·ag 32 
22. no-any 156 66 101 27 
23. dast-c10.1'}e not 250 163 188 128 
24. v.in t t got-ho.vontt 103 56 77 30 
25. busted-bu..r\st 175 r77 105 82 
26. lend-borrotltf 149 54 92 26 
27. ain't no-isn't any 181 83 118 51 
28. bl owed-blew 75 32 3G ll 
29. uin t t-nren tt; 23 2 14 6 
30. ho:nm't none 109 2G 34 16 
31. i:ookcn-tckcn 116 45 61 29 
32. leave-let 103 37 62 32' 
33. took and cut 42 24 21l l"l 
34. a.int t-aren 't 53 11 33 10 
35. cant t; nob orly 154 86 105 31 
36. thrun-threw 86 (") ... w.v 55 7 
~ll. ain •t-haven tt 54 .23 53 2 
38. never-no 178 117 112 62 
39~ brtmg-brough t '?'? 25 23 a 











c. Duca• (Klotz) 
!<Iabel Flmning 
FIRST 1~HGLISH TEST DATA 
Grade 4 ---·-











I\101,.lene ~Job..nston 11 19 . ·- -standa:r·d 17.a 
Salina 28 













84?~ ·----------...----._... ___________________ _.... ________ ,.._... 
G1~ade 5 
Kirk 36 35.5 100% 
Wolsieffer 38 35,5 97 
.Carroll 19 34 90 
Fletcher 31 35 87 
Hogo(Klotz) 37 32 94 
· McHu.llen 34 :a9. 5 90 
Bondi.u~ant 10 29 90 
Ford · 31 29 84 
tTohnston (Dun.bro•) 10 28. 5 70 






if..l"UC g t;J: 18 
I.l:ttchell 25 
Hagler 36 


































?Io. Pupils % at or'above 
standard 
Manley 93% 85 38 
Roberts 86 150 36 
Griffin 70 · 13 32 
~11tz {Special) 47. 
-------------------------... --ll6*1' ......... .......,, >Iott'... ·-·--
17 29 ..... ..,., 
Standard 29~.4 
Salina 265 56 
-----------------------------.-----~----....__...,__ ______ _ 
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SALINA PUBLIC. SCHOOLS 
Office of the ·surH_;x•intendent 
Fe1:>rus.i~:r 14, · 1927 · 
Bulletin #157 
lt1or the In1')ox1mation of Principals and Teach.era: 
I run handing :you . hercwi th the· summary of the :t'esul ts or. 
the first J!}nglish Tesi{ as submitterl to this office by 'Miss 
Sudie Glucklich. · ... 
I shnll fo1~ the present, l.7ensex1ve any conm1ent upo:r:1 this 
shoi·1ing., other than to e.xprttss ~!PJ t:1ppreciatiox1 of the impor• · 
tunt statement that nll groups have reached the. 8tandard J,Iedi• 
nn in th:te 'tost. rrhe following j.,s the report: 
su.rJ';iary of l7'irst I~nglieh Teat Date. 
~:est Used--Gh0.rte1'"' 's Diagnostic Imglish Test T/Iiscella:oeous B., 
· IPorm II. Given Ii'cbruary 3 1 192? to grades 2-8 inclusive. All 
grou.r.s 1J.1::1ve reached the st~mdard median in th:J.s test. Pei•feet 
scores were mn.a.c by the followl:':lgi 
· south P nrk 5 
Lowell Gr-t:~.de 6 
Franklin u n 
ff H U 
tr n n 










Ha:t1riet V .. roolley 
Hu th .t.mna J~pp 
Di ck CJ~n.vens 
Joh .. 'rl Hari·i s 
Jack Vm1 V.Jye 
Virg1.111a Pitch 
Kenneth Middleton 














Grade 3 ? to 12 No. of pu.pils taking test; 
H 4 12 to 2r/ ft it n n 
5 21 to 34 n n f! u n 
6 23·to 38 ti tr H rl H 
" 29.5::.·to t 36 n fl n u n 







Note: These are medians of groups, not individual scores. Com-
pa:Pisons with p1,,ev~O'.\l.f! tests and nii .. rnber of times ea.ch error vms 




w. s. Heusner 
Bulletin //141 
SALIUA· PUBLIC SCHOOI:S 
Office of the superintendent 
Februa~y 21~ 1927 
For the Informc.tion of Principe.ls and Tes.ehers: 
I am lwnding you he1"ewi th, at the suggestion ·of li'.fias 
Glucklich the following information.. Fu.rther studies \'t,!111 be 
made by ths ISnglish Corrm1i ttee ju.st s.s .qu.icl\:ly ns time v1:tJ.l per• 
mit and the. in!ormation will be sent out foi~ the uca of touch• 
ors in the public schools. 
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The sentence m~tssnd the gr-ea test rnt111ber ·of ti.mes in 
gr-a.de 4 were: sentenc.e No. 23 110:;20,lB,25138,21,261 27 a.lid 22. 
The sentences missed.the greatest number of times in 
g1'lade 5 'l:ve1~e: Stantonce Mo.20138~23,10,12,27 1 251 17 ,31 and 19. 
In grade·d: No. 20,38,23,l0,25,2l,lt7,l2,19 and. 22. 
!t n 7: No. sa,20,23,s1,2a,10,21,19,7 and.· 25. 
·~ lf H 8: Ho. 3a,20J2a,10,2s,10.s1,25,12,s. 
I11 evesry g1~ade No's. 38,201 10,23, and 25 were in the high• est ten mi~sed. No. 38 ls hig.he~t in ?th und 8th .grades. No. 
20 ·in 5th and 6th, and No. 23 in 3;r)d and 1 :th. 
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Comparative ~tudie~ of ~n~lish. f'.es.~. 
Teat Used: Charter's Diagnostic English Teete 
Comparisons covering a period of three' years• 
3rd Grad.G 
Date Given May 1925 Jan. 1927 















































23 rankcd'firat in both t«9sts and also received the same 
nm11bc1-a of errors. 
2::5' 38' 20, f32, nrirl 10 v:ero in h~ghon-'c 10 missed. in both 
te:-:1ts. ~~~ :i.w1icrd-;os verb form. 
Dato Given: May 1925 







































































23 ~a.nk0d first in the, first and thir~d tests. 
23, 10, 20, 27, 38, 22f 25 wo1~0 common e1"1.,01~s in highest 
ten inull three ·tests. # indicatf;s verb form. 
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5th Grade 
Date ·c1v0n I~Ta:;r 1925 1926 1927 
no .. Pupils 275 261 2 172 
Hank Sent en ca No. ti-:r1es Sent;. No. times sent. No.times 
missed missed. rcd.s s~Jd. 
1 !/10 186 .//.20 170 }20 228 
0 
(.,; f;-120 147 i[lO 168 ::?38 228 
3 Jf 23 Ii 123 ~,~123 163 J723 219 
4 :!. 1·217 d 94 d/38 Ii 117 ~r10 192 
5 ://38 91 ·;,~!21 88 ·:~ 1 12 129 
G //2'2 78 ,h'35 86 )i;:,7 126 ., " 
r1 ./1.1 r; 65 //27 83 ;'ir25 125 ~-·r • " 8 l/25· 6t± /l25 T'f'r/ .~;'17 117 
9 ;{31 r- .. ~ ')112 '77 ,~.'.31 10? o~J; 'if 
10 ~·}l12 61 }22 66 }'1:) 103 
10 OQ o~ 017 ~A~ , ,.., ' ,_,~~' ~ ('.., ' ....,. . ...., <I" 1n 






















missed missed missed 
JJ9r:.~ if,_,.:;:, 193 ·.i/'23 188 /120' 195 
{10 1B6 .'./10 1?6 ~~!38 151 
:;j'.~20 119, /120 175 112".l" 143 }/ .... 0 
~·/r.?8' 99 h'27 118 ;TlO 132 1f0 
fl2f7 91 f/38 112 7/25 101 
1121.;) "ii . ,...,, 75 }J(35 105 /!21 97 
;~1.19 65 #25 105 J1'7 92 
/f<-.•1 y/4.1 62 ::~!22 101 -:712 90 
7;£17 58 .//26 92 1119 84 
p2s 56 .//" 0 i·f· .l.v 88 _tl22 79 
23 -rs.nked first in the 1st a11d 2nd ·ttests. 
23, 10, 20, 38:t 22, 19 VlCl'e misRed in all tbrec:e tests. 
~~? in di ct~ tes ve:rib form 
72 
De.to Given: It!a~r 1925 





283 __.. ____________ ·---~-----·-.........,.--- ----~~~· ... 
Funk ::~.cntonce !'Io.times 
missed 




3 //38 148 
4 7}~12 102 
5 ~~25 92 
6 Jl<)1 i/h_.l.,,><1 74 
l't ~i/2&-1 55 
B ~':/15 t1:9 
g ://19 41 
10 :ij26 ·t · ... 40 









/fl 7 41 

























20, 2;3, :.:;s, 21 vmr)() m:18secl in all t!i.:riec l-;es.t:s. :// in6.i-










































38, 23, 20, 10, J..2, 25 i~:isscd in both tests. ,j! indlcates 
~lf.:n~b form. 
73 





Html: ,~::ent. No. times ~,;,en t. 
. missed. 
l -v~23 282 ;?~30 
2 {!f'.l'O .. 219 i~llO ··•vu ti 
~ .~L20 216 i/23 c.J 
4 ~l'./~7 206 //2'? 
(.:; i/122 190 :·,U38 c..J d 
6 ~~!:31 188 ,j'25 
7 f/17 183 1V22 
B .flllO 175 ·:Y12 
9- ::~?13 171 )35 
10 }35 169 ,/26 
No. ti:mes Sent. No. times 
miesctl missed 
263 ~~l20 228 
254 f/38 228 
250 ·'/"3 l ,.., 219 
181 .,j'-10 192 
178 n10 /f ... ., 129 
175 f/27 1''').C ,;..,-..; 
156 h~25 125 
153 l!117 1117 
1511 {/·::Jl. 107 
JA:9 i~t19 1c;3 
20 ranked fir'st in the oocond and third t0:::rcs. 
Jl 
1r 
Dote Given: Mny 1925 Jnn. 1926 Jnn. 1027 
-----------------------------------....---------------------------------Gi .. aclb 











































































23, 10, 20, 2t'I, 38, 22, 25, and 21 wer·e common to all. 
ton ts.. // indice~tes vo1,,b .form. 
74 
Dtd~e Given: iii' ...... 
Ho. Pup:J.ls 
Hs.rJz.: sent. 
·1 {10 ..... 
2 }20 
~' .f.'.,,~J 0 Tt....,•· 
"1 tB7 
!3 iY30 





Date G:tven; --Grndc 
Ho. i>U.l)ils 
Sa.me Group 
na~r ... 192fi J·on. 1926 
5 G 
2?5 268 
1'To • times Sent. No. times 
missed :m.isncd. 
186 -;?23 108 
14t/ /,:~10 1'76 
1on 
-·~v 1·:120 1175 
94 ~~127 118 
91 ·0!38 112 
r1s .,, .. , r.:: ~t00 105 
G5 ru-..,.-]I~¥}n 105 
611: //22 1.0l 
64 /!26 92 
61 -;;.'19 88 
Same Q:;_'ir:n).p _____ ._.,.,;..,. 
Jan. 1927 -- ---7 
283 




jlt'10 ·rt'-' 275 
{12 2"'/0 
j/C)~ 1·1' ,-.., .. ) 251 




un') 198 .:;.''! c,Ji,, ,, 






2 .. 19 
.f{ank ;~.cntence No. t:J.mes Sent. No. tj_mos Sen c. Ho; tim$S 
missed missed missed 
1 iY23 193 lf:23 128 ~~!38 196 
2 ~-:~10 186 /;!20 120 !J!20 140 
3 .f/.20 •I 119 1110 106 .//28 129 
4 11/38 99 fir:> r-.,y,..,o 82 1YlO llo 
r- !/2? 91 //38 62 :!/23 105 v II 
G :;U22 .~~:75 l/12 54 #31 95 II 
? -'.~19 65 ~~27 51 i~ilr.J 1*'"'"" 00 
8 :ft~fJ 62 ./117 41 i/'.25 54 'tr--0 .. g 1'117 58 ,/f21 32 Jl2 53 i'; 
10 .//25 5G 'i¥32 32 li 5 50 
23 ranked first in the first; ten tests. 
23, 10, 20, 38, and 25 were. common to all. ~·? indicates 
. ve1-a-b form .. 
75 
3rcl Grad.e Median scores ---··--·.----....,.--..., _... 





St fr 1?.dD.l')d 











































~.)tG.ndnrd 27 .3 2t7 .3 27 .3 2 17.3 
--~ .... ~-~_......_ .... ~ ......... ~~----------------


















Date ~rsn. 1925 ITny 1925 Jan. 1927 
------~------------------------------'*'-------------------~~----Med. score 29 
No, Pupils 235 








~·:~_..., __ _ 
Date J"o.n. 1S25 May 1925 Juno 1926 Jan. 1927 
G1~0.de 3 4 5 6 wo. ?upils 282 278 261 268 
I\fod. • score 10 31 32 32 
Stancl0.rd 7.9 117.9 22 27.3 
76 












































Dt::d~o Jan. 192fi 1'7•1v J 0~5 T!:>-n ·19?{:) ............. -~~~--·~ .... ,_...,.._._..,, __ ~--....... ~'""--·--~~2-~-:.-. ._."·-----... -~"--··-..ff=...:~;:~:...!. .... -'::';:~~--·""......, ... 
G:r~c..de 
no. rupils 
I'Jcd • :)C0?.?0 
~3 t m1d-s.:.?d. 
Dato 
Gl'\o.de 
No. Pupils 
:t/:od. Score 
stundc.rd -
Jnn. 
G 
f") ;-.~) 
(..',,(.),:-.., 
:J5.5 
:3? .3 
7 
268 
30 
29.4 
77 
17 
2 113 
34· 
8 
-·----
8 
234 
35 
----------------~----------------
